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The latest quotation of sugar in Ne\y York was 4 g·Hi cents 
fOl' Cuban eentrifugals D(j° test. The stock of sugar in all 
eoulltries-cane and beet sugars-was 2,711,5!)0 tons, which is 
277,000 tons less than it was at the same dwte, in 1897. 

'Ye are pleased to see that the Nilgiri Planters' Association 
has not- lost its interest in the proposal to inh'oduee the scale· 
eating' beetles from Queensland, ..:\ t a. recent meeting, the 
assoeiation offered to bear half the cost of )11'. Newport's 
schem'e fOl' their introdueiion. ~Ul'elj' other Indian assoeia
tions wiII follow. 

In Hay,ma, Cuba, whel'e ydlow feyel' is 1'I'l'Yalent, mos· 
(]Ilitos have been found, shangely enollg'h, 1:0 ad as a pl'evcn,· 
tive medium. The method adopted is to inoculate fresh aI'· 
riyals I:hl'ough the bites of' lIlosqllitos that ha v(' 1in;t eon tami
nnted tllems('l\'es through biting diseased l'cn1OlIs. 

('ha IIlWP,\" )l. Dept·\\, sa,)'s: "1ha\'(' leaI'lH~d from obsel'v:t· 
tion that 1l11'ee things happen to a lIlan who WOI'],:S steadily 
without: relaxation. III the til'sl: placp, he 1)('('0111(>8 IIpr\,ouB, 
il'l'itahle and luu'd to get along' with. In tll!' ~('('()lId plaet', 1'11(" 
grade of his \VOl'];: falls oJl', hi~ sPl'viees :11'(' wOl'th less ,IUd It(~ 

is liahl(' to elT in his judgment. In illt' thil'<1 plaet' lit' dies 
suddenly. It is an incontrovertible law of natm;e." 
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Out of the 395 sugar houses in operation, in Louisiana, 230 
make sugar by the vacuum pan process, and 165 of them, gen
erally the smaller ones, by the old open kettle process. 

The 230 vacuum pan sugal' houses of the State have aver
aged 1,200 short tons of sUg'ar production each, while the open 
train houses average but 191 short tons each. The total pro· 
duction of the 'State, as estimated by Bouchereau for the year 
1896-7, reaches 316,000 short tons of sugar. 

In spite of the phenomenal depression in the prices of Amer
jean coffee, a great deal of energy is being displayed b~' British 
s;yndicates in the- explomtion of Mexican coffee lands. A 
large London syndicate, named The Mexico rroduce and Es
tates S~'lldicate has recently been formed, with offices at 138, 
\Vinchester House, London, E. C., who have deputed foUl' ex
perienced Ceylon planters to report on the capabilities of the 
country. 

A plnnt at present found in great abundance in South Africa 
is likely, in the opinion of experts, to become an important 
aI·ticle of commerce. This is "the bowstring hemp plant." 
\Yith the aid of a ma,ehine, which has been recently invented, 
fibers have been prepared from its leaves, which have turned 
out to be the strongest fiber yet known. This strong quality 
of thp fib!.'r was first discovered by the scientific experts of the 
Challenger expedition, who used it to make their deep-sea 
lines. 

Hel'e is a receipt for driving ants away from cotIee beds. 
It is sent to the Straits 'rimes fro111 Kuala Lumpur: Dig 
where the black ants are to be found, and sprinkle cold wood 
ashes as much as may be necessary. This will drive away the 
black ants, and will probably prevent the white ones from 
coming up. The ashes will not only drive black and white 
but eyen red ants, and can be used to keep these little partieE! 
away from almost every object dear to their tiny hearts.-N. 
B. Herald. 

Experiments are being made with a system of compr(~ssion 
of Hour into bricks by hydraulic pressure. 'fhe trials show 
that flour so treated is not affected by damp evell under UIl· 
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favOl'able conditions, is free from mold, and is sweet and 
wholesome. Moreover, Gompression destroys all forms of 
larval life, and flour is thereby rendered safe from the attacks 
of insects. The saving in storage is enormous, as the cubic 
space occupied by 100 pounds of loose flour will hold more 
than 300 pounds of the compressed article. 

It is often highly necessary, especially in the jungle, to be 
able to find out the points of the compass. 'Few carry com· 
passes with them. Almost everyone wears a watch. Point 
the hour hand of the watch in the exact direction of the sun. 
Due south will be exactly between the hour indicated and 12 
on the dial, no matter what the hour of the day may be. 'L'hus 
if it is foul' o'clock by the watch, and the hour hand is pointed 
directly to the sun, due south will be in the direction indicated 
by the figure two on the dial. 

'fhe Dutch Government has introduced in the Chambers of 
I~egislature it bill {Jl'oposing the abolition of export taxes on 
Jan1 sugar, without compelling the suga,r indush',Y to pay any 
other taxes in its place to the treasury of the island. The 
proposed law does not make any ehange in pI'esent state of 
Ml'airs, the export tax laws not haYing' been enforeed for a 
long time, by the passing of a law each year, annulling them 
for the ensuing year. The Dutch ministry simply change into 
a law a provisional favor, the maintainanee of whieh the sugar 
industry of Java urgently demands. 

'l'he ~xperiment of importing oranges from Australia in 
ordinary eases without refrigerating en route, has not been 
a grand success, judging fI'om the out turn of the fruit ex R. S. 
l .. usitania, which must luwe been disappointing to shippeI·s. 
Not a single case out of 1,157 catalogued was sound, and many 
lots coni'ained-SLLJ11Jlf'h waste that two boxes were required to 
make one sound when re-packed. Priees ranged from 5s to 
17s pel' box; but it: mllst be said th'at the fruit was delicious, 
and sure to find favOl! if shipments ean be made in better con· 
dHion.-London Grocers' Journal. 

Few people are aware of the extent to which the orange 
iTadl' of California has grown. Reel'ntly, seventy-five car
loads of tlll'se oranges Hl'l'ived at Npw York in one week, 
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mostly in a satisfactory condition. The best navels, of large 
size and bright red color, sold at auction, as all fruit is there 
sold, from $3.15 to $2.85 per box.. Other kinds fetched from 
$2.50 for fair. to $2.00 for .small sizes. The year"s crop has 
been estimated at 5,000 carloads, and in the absence of choice 
Florida oranges, the Eastern demand has been steady and 
good. The California, Florida and Jamaica oranges are ddv
ing out the fine Mediterranean fruit, which now finds a market 
in Europe. 

Cultivate vaniIa, wherever soil and circumstances permit, 
is the advice to be gathered from the I'eport of Mr. H. Cock
burn Stewart, Administrator of the SeychelIe Islands, who in 
forwarding his annual repol't gives special prominence to the 
vaniln industl'Y, which is experiencing quite a boom. 'rhe 
crop last year was the largest on l'pcord-UB,OOO pounds, and 
the prices obtained on the London and Pal'is markpts were 
sueh as to delight the healots of the cultivatol's. "Xothing 
pays better than vanila," remarkH the head of the local gov
ernment, and when the islands are still further opened up b,)' 
roads, he anticipates a large increase of the acreage under 
vanila cultivation. 

Hondul'as, the land of frequent revolution, is vel'y fprtilp ill 
the produetion of coifee, sugar, bananas, eoeoanuts, and othel' 
fruit. Jaya ean't produce better coffee. Sugar cane grows as 
tall and as sound as a pine Hap I ing. There al'e 110 \'ast plania· 
tions of bananas, but eaeh and eVP1'Y adult raisps spvpral or 
more IHlIlehes fol' shipment. Bananas a.rp I'aised in pat<'lleH 
in the shadow of the mOlmtaius, in small clparings sUIT<Hlllded 
by almost impenptrable giant and gOl'g'eous YPg'pia1ioll, around 
OlP littlp thatehed roof dwelling'S and in wplIs and holes in tIl(' 
ground. ~hips, lIlostly from Kew Ol'll'anK, lIlakl' l'pg'lllar trips 
for this popular fruit, imd buy it delivered ou the boat for six. 
tl'Pll ("t'ut·s a bllueh. En~I'y buneh mllKt avel'ag'l' "(>ig'ht hand." 

'rhl' following' n~I'y pleasing' Ktatl'lIll'ut rl'lating' to thl' sugar 
industry of Louisiana iK from the 'l'l'adpsllwn: 

TIIP sug:u' planting' hm;illl'SS in LOllil'ialla liaK hpl'll 11l'OSPl'I'. 
OllS. 'rill' (TOP of 1 ~!l7 will 1)(' nIP SP('OIlIl la 1'g'l'st of I'p('ol'd. 
'I'hl' ayl'j'ag'l' g'rndl' of Sllg'al' is lwHl'1' than last: ;rPaI', tllP pJ'i('(' 
1Il1ll"h ad\'alleed, and a good pri)fij 1'('t\ll'lIl'd till' SIlg'aI' g'I'O\\'I'I·S. 
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The result has been an advance of from twenty to twenty-five 
per cent. in sugar property, many old plantations being 
brought under cultivation that have been idle since the Civil 
War. Many plantations have already beg'un planting, and the 
acreage for next crop will be increased, as compared with 
1897, at least eighteen per cent. Last year's acreage was 
about eight pel' cent, above that of 18!)(i. 

Owing: to the scarcity of small coins in Hawaii, the Minis
ter of Finance has proposed, and the Legislature will prob
ably authorize, that twenty-fiye thousand dollars of the silver 
quarter dollat's, widch have been lying uncalled for in the 
treasury vaults for ten 01' twelve years, shall be recoined into 
dimes and half dJmes. If half the above sum, say $12,500, is 
allotted to each denomination, it will provide a supply of 
125,000 dimes and ~50,000 nickels, besides paying for the cost 
of recoin.ing. rfhis number of dimes and nickels will be none 
too many for the increasing demand f01' these small coins all 
over the islands. Nothing helps more to reduce the cost of 
fruits and vegetables, and to increase the demand fOl' them 
alllong the laboring and poorer classes, than an abundanl'e 
of small change, which enables them to buy only what they 
l'Pquil'e, and pay on the spot. 

----:0:----
HflNDLING OF SUGAR Ck}lE itT THE CARRIER. 

In the "Louisiana Sugar Cane" of Fpbruary 12 is an inter
esting" though not very satisfactory symposium on the above 
topic, Foul' writers present their v,iews before the Louisiana 
Sugar Association, each stating the custom in vogue, discuss
ing the heavy expenses attending this 1)1'anch of sugar making 
and their views as to what is requh'ed, suggesting various 
methods by whi~h economy may be secured, One writer-Mr. 
J, R McQuiston-states ,in the following extra.cts, the condi
tions of the problem which is sought to be worked out: 

"'fhe sugar houses of Louisiana are so unlilw ill construc
tion, capaeity, appliances in operation and general sUJ'l'ound
ings that, in a great measure, eaeh must be "a law unto itself." 
'What is the best method for handling l'Hne at the ca1Tier of 
one mill m.ight not be the 1wst: for anothpr, eyen of the same 
capacity, 
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"However, for our purpose, we may consider our mills in 
a general way in three classes: 

"First-Those receiving all their cane in standard g'auge 
railroad cars. 

"Second-Those receiving only in tram, or plantation cars, 
and 

"Third-Those receiving' only in carts or wagons. 
"It is true that some of our mills receive cane by all of these 

methods at once, but they are the exceptions, and as indicated 
above, existing conditions and surroundings must h1l'gply dic
tate the best method." 

Another writer-J. \V. Bodley-refers in his communication, 
to a new cane feeder, which, he claims, does its work at a cost 
of one cent or less pel' ton: 

"This brings us right down to the bones of our subject for 
dissection, figures! And figures are sometimes very dry 
bones, but in this instance the dry bones live, move and prove 
that cane has been, can and will be placed on the carrier with 
a feeder (the Bodley-Mallon Cane Carrier Feeder] for one 
cent or less per ton. Some say 8-10 of a cent, others -} cent, 
and one man says -} of a cent. But that is figuring to neal' 
the ragged edge of zel'O for safety. If I might venture to voice 
the predictions of some thoughtful observers, I will say that 
the time will come before many years when the number of 
mills grinding from 500 to 1,500 tons of cane per day ",.ill b(~ 
in excess of those grinding less than 500 pel' da,Y. 'l'hat, with. 
increased facilities, railroad and better water transportation, 
the trend is more and more toward larger mills and central 
factories, and that the bulk of, the sugar cane will be trans
ported by rail, and where cane is boated by water, it wi\] be 
transferred ,into cars, and from cars on to the carrier by ma
chinery." 

Mr. Bodley's remHl'k regal'ding the future of sugar mills, 
that they will inrl'ease in size and in their facilities for cI'ush
ing cane on a far larger scale than is done now, is no doubt 
correct. Large sugar mills like l:nge sugar refineries, can do 
the.il' work at much less cost than small factories, The da'y~ 
of small mills and poor extraction of the juice are rapidly pass
ing away and only large fact-ol'ies, doing powerful and rapid 
and economical work can survi\'e in the fiC'rt'e struggle for p:,\:, 

istence that is now coming on between e:lne and beet sugar!>. 
the world over. 
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This topic of handling cane at the carrier is one of such 
general interest here, that we should like to see ,it taken up 
and discussed by Hawaiian planters, and are quite sure that 
an interchange of views and experiences will be of be]lefit to 
all, by bringing out points that may result in the adoption of 
new methods, qude at first, perhaps, but eventually resulting 
in advantage and economy, as compared with those now in use. 

----:0:----

THE ALGEROBA OR CAROB TREE. 

In a recent issue of- the Monthl;y Bulletin of the Jamaica 
Botanical Departmeut, we find the following note: "The 
carob tree has for many years been gl'owing in some of the 
public gardens, but has not proved to be satisfactory. It will 
probably grow in many dry rocky places in this island, where 
the guango, which bem's a similar pod will not fionrish; but 
the results obtained so far have not warranted a recommend
ation to penkeepers to plant it." 

. Following this note, the :Monthly quoted devotes several 
pages to the best modes of propagation and cultivation of this 
tree, the account having been fUl'llished by the British Consul 
at Naples, Italy. '1'he consul's l'epOl'i: is very full of details 
how to plant the seeds, how to real' .the young- plants in pots, 
how and when to transplant them out, and recolllmends the 
pods as the best food 1'01' hOl'ses, how to graft the tree and trim 
and care for it-advice that to those who are as familial' with 
this hee as ,\ve are, sounds ver~' silly. It seems to us quite 
singular that the carob tt'ee does not flourish in .Jamaica's 
Wal'l1l climate as well as it does herp in Hawaii. Rtill, when 
we reflect that it will not flourish on the windward sides of onr 
own Islands, and only along the leeward sea shores, like the: 
cocoanut trees, it is not so surprising'. 

TIle first seeds of the cm'ob 01' Rt Jolm's trc(> were brought 
to these Islands :~bont the year 1840 by Bishop ::\laigret and 
his associates fr0111 Routh America, where it was called by the 
Spaniards the algeroba. And the first and oldest tree of thig 
species on these Islands is now growing in the nOl'th corner of 
the Catholic Church premises on Fort street in this city. Its 
trunk is about three feet in diameter neal' the ground, while its 
limbs stretch to a height of forty feet: 01' more. There are 
larger and ta11er trees, perhaps, of this speeies g-rowinp; in the 
city, but this one is a fail' sample of many others. It will only 
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thrive on the leeward sides of the different Islands of this 
group, and up to an elevation of say, five 01' six hundred feet 
above the sea. It bears pods very much resembling those of 
the string bean, and in each pod there are from ten to thirty or 
forty small beans, enclosed in a sugary covering, much rel-' 
ished by horses, cattle, swine, etc. In fact it furnishes the 
most relishing and fattening food that can be given to them, 
even bettel' than oats or corn. These pods ripen from June 
to January of each year. The milk of cows, that are fed on 
these pods is said to be richer than of those fed on any grass 
or grain; while hogs fatten very quickly when fed on them 
('xe1usively. 

Sinee its introduction hel'e, this tree has spread 0\'('1' the 
IE:('ward sides of this and other Islands of the group, ft'Olll 

Koko Head on the east to Kaena Point on the w('st, a distan<:e 
of fifty miles 01' more and in some places, as between Ewa mill 
and -n'aianae, it makes an almost impenetrable jungll', Be· 
sides furnishing a eheap food for animals, it supplies the best 
of firewood fOl' domestic and all other pm'poses, Tn short, it 
may be called the most valuable tree thai: grows on th('se Isl
ands, while here on Oahu, it has become almost indispensible 
for fuel and food fOt' animals. 

'J'here are two kinds of this tree-the thol'llY and tlw thorn
less, The thorny trees grow much largel' and comprise most 
of the wild trees. At 'Yaianae, on this Island, for instance, 
one will notice the trees covered with fieree savage thorns, 
often one and a half inches in length, rendering the thickets 
almost impenetrable to man or beast. \Vhere these i:l'eps are 
planted or allowed to gl'OW around dwellings, only the thorn
less kind shoul<l be selected. They nre not so good fOl' fuel 
perhaps, but are much more desirable for lawns and enclos
ures near dwellings. The algeroba or carob is unquestionably 
the most valuable tree growing on Oahu, 

----:0:----
A. Norj1E1fOWI'HY H.A 1f.·UlAN G-flTHERlNG-. 

On the evening of Mal'eh 5th, MI'. 'fheophilus H. Davies gave 
an entprtainnwnt to the employes of the Honolulu Iron 'Yorks 
-an institution whieh has become so identified with the sugar 
intel'psts in tllese Islands that a brief notice of it will not be 
out of plaee hel'p, and may serve to show that native Hawai
ians aI'eeapable of standing on an pqnality with artisans of 
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their class in any part of the world. There were about 225 
eillployes of the establishment present on the occasion, and of 
this number about 175 were native Hawaiians, some of 
whom have been connected with it for twenty-five years, all or 
nearly all speaking the English language, and considered 
equal to any foreign workmen of their class. A few represen· 
tative gentlemen were present as invited guests, and the occa· 
sion proved to be one of those pleasant reunions which Mr. 
I h\ \'ies, has a happy faculty of providing for his fl·iends. At 
the close of the repast, in l'(~sponse to calls, Mr. Davies rose: 
and addl'essed the company. 

1\1en of the Honolulu Iron '" o1'ks. I want first to assure. 
you one and all that you are heal'tily welcome to this little 
feast, and that I am very glad to see many of the employes 
of the Honolulu Iron \Vol'ks present. (A voice called for three 
eheel'S for Mr. DaYies which were given with a will). I want 
also to assure you that I am pleased with YOllr loyalty to the: 
Honolulu Iron 'Yorks and that although I am ShOltly to leave: 
Honolulu, my one thought is success to nIl who are connected _ 
with them. Now eyery speaker must luwe 11 ~:Hlbject 01' text. 
1\ly text fOl' this evening will be shol't. It will eonsist of three 
WOl'ds only. Honolulu Iron Works, no more. Many spea,kerB 
in and out of the pulpit divide their texts into three division~ 
and I shall follow their plan. 

The first word of my text is HONOLULu-Honolulu is the 
capitol of this country, but it represents ll10re than the capitol. 
It does not represent Hilo, it is true, but then Hilo is jealous of 
Honolulu. If you don't believe it, ask Mr. Kennedy over there. 
He comes from Hilo. Honolulu r0presents Hawaii generally, 
and wliat helps Honolulu benefits the whole country. Hilo 
has got a volcano, it is true, but she has no such institution as 
the Honolulu Iron Works, and when she wants good machinery 
she (Jomes to us. 

'1'he next WOl'd of my text is IRON. Iron is a very useful 
article as most of you know who handle it daily. I want you 
men to remember that the employes of the Honolulu Iron 
'Yorks are all linked together, that no one of you can get along 
without the assistance of the others. There is running in my 
mind the refrain of an old English song about the miller who 
dwelt on the banks of the Dee, who sang "I ('aI'e for nobody 
and nobody cares fol' me." '1'11at may be all very well for a 
miller, but it won't do for a blacksmith, for every blacksmith 
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and every man of the 225 employes of the Honolulu Iron 
Works-I should say there were 295 by the look of the tables 
in front of me-is dependent on the others. No man can build 
a nine roller mill by himself but many men working for the 
common good can do so. Iron is the symbol, according to 
Solomon, of truth, loyalty, devotion and brotherhood, and all 
I ask of you men is that you will remember this,and that in 
your daily work you will be loy'al to yOUl' employers and true 
to yourselves. 

The next word in my text is WORKS. Some pretend that 
only the planters work and that they and the agents a.re pro· 

. perly described in the book of Job, where "The oxen were 
plowing, and the asses were feeding beside them." Now that 
is not true. 'l'he agents really do their shal'e and more too, 
and as for the Honolulu Iron Works employels, with relation 
to the chief industry of the country and the simile, all the men 
are oxen. 'l'here is no place in the establishment for loafers 
and they don't have them in the shops anywhere. 

I notice that it is quite fashionable here now to weal' a 
badge of some organization, baseball, bicycle dub and what 
not. I hope you men will wear a badge in your hearts if not 
on your sleeyes, and that is the badge of the "Honolulu hon 
Works." And right here I want to correct a statement that 
was nlade only a day 01' two since about the capital invested in 
the Honolulu Iron 'Yorks. I wanfto make this statement in 
tIle presence of you all and I hope you wiII not forget it. 
Every bit of the stock of the Honolulu Iron 'VOI'ks not O\\'ned 
here is owned by three ladies, widows and sister of those who 
helped to make the Iron Works what they are. Surely there 
is not a man in the hall who can begl'udge those three ladies 
the dividends they J'eceive from the fl'uits of your toil (Loud 
cI'ies of No! No!) 'Ve who lllanage and direct the hon \VOl'ks 
have but one thought and that is "How shall we keep the 
works going for another year." I am happy to say tbn t there 
is abundance of work in sight to keep us going for the .war to 
come. "When I came to Honolulu last, one of the first things I 
read was a description in the newspapers of the new nine rolIe~ 
mill for Honomu. Now, when the big sugat' mill fOJ' Honomu 
planta lion was built at- tIl(' works, it: seemed a treasured and 
beautiful thing to many of the lllen who had to do with ih~ 
construeiion. One of the men remarked one day that it 
seemed a pity that suell a production Hhould be destilll'd to be 
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hidden away in a gulch on Hawaii. \Vell, before that mill 
was shipped it was looked at most cal'efully by all the plan, 
tation men who were able to call and the slightest details of 
it were inspected and commented upon. It came out then and 
it came out more positively after the mill was in operation and 
was doing all that had been promised, that putting the most 
skillful and honest wol'l~ and the best material into it had 
paid and had been right and proper. Every man of the work:!> 
has a right to be proud of such an output. 

You remember that Austrian frigate that was repaired here 
many years ago when Foster and Young were in charge of 
the work. It was said when she got back home that the only 
good work in her was that which had been put in at Honolulu. 
Good work -always stands everywhere. You may all find in 
the Honolulu Iron ,Vorks a constant model of what your own 
lives are. It is the'sma]] things that go to make up the char, 
acter of the Iron vVorks. It does not need 225 men to make a 
mill but that every man that works on it shall do his level 
pest, even if he has but to drive a rivet. Let every man build 
up his own character as he builds up a piece of machillel'Y, bit 
by bit. Nevel' shirk your work and neyer be afraid to point 
out a defect. In a]] the years we were associated together, 
Young and I wel'e neV(>l' ashamed to look each other in the 
face, there was nothing eyer hidden between us, we wOl'ked 
for the common good, and so it s~lOuld be with all of you. I 
notice many of the old boys here tonight, t11(')" were boys when 
the works started and now I (~al1 them old boys. \Vell, the 
Honolulu Il'on\Yorks is not ashamed of her children, old or 
young. They m'(~ esta.hlished for the good of the counh'y, tlH" 
good of the people and eYerybody connected with the~l1. 

Addressing himself to the native Hawaiians, 1\11'. Davies 
said it was a pleasUl'e to se(~ so many of his friends here thi:!> 
eY(~ning. He helieved they were as a nation growing into 
stronger and more stable manhood. He urged them to take 
their stand on principles rather than issues. They have in 
their hands the welfare and futUl'e of the land. If people 
could only see them standing together finnly, a. tremendolls 
influence would be felt. For the benefit of the foreigners, Mr. 
Davips quoted: "Seek ye the peace of the ei1-y whither I have 
carried you." All the men addressed should weld themselves 
tog;etllCr fOJ' 111utual good. 1\11'. Davies closed by reference to 
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the Divine injunction to seek the kingdom of righteousness and 
the promise in this connection that all else would be added. 

Mr. Alexander Young, the former manager 'Of the Honolulu 
Iron W'orks, having been called, rose, and was greeted with a 
storm of applause. After it subsided, he remarked that the 
occasion took him back to old times, when he entered the Iron 
'Yorks nearly thirty years ago. It was then a very small es
tablishment, and what pleased him now more than anything 
else was the sight of so many native Hawaiians connected 
with it, as employes. He advised them all to stick to their 
trade, for there is no bettee employment to be found. Speak
of the assistance of sugar agents, he said: The Honolulu Iron 
,"Yorks would have little to do were it not fOl' these agents, and 
they lwve to thank them for bringing so much of theil' work 
to H'Onolulu instead of sending abroad for it. The establish
ment has lost no character for the good work since he left the 
management, and only the best mateeial and the best labol' 
'Obtainable is employed. Let the wodd know that if a man is 
not a good mechanic, the Honolulu It'on Woeks has no use 
for him. He wore in his pocket a gold watch given him by 
the employes of these works as a token of their esteem just 
nineteen years ago. He treasured it as highly today as he did 
then, and he treasured also the renewed evidence of kindly 
esteem shown by the cordial greeting tonight. But the 
greatest token of kindness that they can give is that they be 
steady, honest and earnest. Remember that it is mean to 
conceal a defect in work that has been caused by negligence 
or misfOl·tune. It is' a source of regl'et to him that so 
mueh of the ten or twelve thoU'sand dollars a month that 
has been paid out by the Iron Works has not gone to the pur
chase of necessal'ies of life, but ra.ther to that which helps 
neither body or soul. In all his experience with men he nevel' 
yet sa.w an instance where a man left his work in business 
~hours to get a drink but that in the end drink became the 
master and he the slave. '1'11is was the greatest fear he had 
for Hawaiians, the fear of drinking. In closing, he urged all 
the employes to strive and keep up the good name of the Hono
lulu Iron 'Yorks, as an institution ereditable alike to the eity 
and to Hawaii. 
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THE SUGAR TRADE-HAWAIIAN PRODUCT IN DE
MAND, BECAUSE OF ITS QUALITY. 

(N. Y. Oommercial Americ'a.) 

Sugar stories are always interesting reading to the Ameri
can people. Whether it is the sweetness of the subject, 
whether it is that sugar is one of the necessaries of life and 
forms an important factor in the expense account of every 
household, whether it is that it has a.lways been next to im· 
possible to acquire reliable information upon the subject of 
sugar, whether it is on account of the existence of a SugaJ: 
Trust, 01' whether it is because of Congressional pleasantries 
the people must apply for themselves, which of these reasons 
addiS to the interest which all feel in thi:s important topic 
of trade. 

The particular point of view for discussion is the disposal of 
this season's Hawaiian sugar crop, its effect upon the refiner. 
ies and upon consumers and its bearing upon the sugar tl'ade 
generally and the Eastern trade in particular. It has been 
customal'y for years back for the sugar refinel'ies in California 
to buy and consume all the sugar grown on the Hawaiian lsI· 
ands. but since the establishment of the beet sugar industr.v 
they has bl'en an oyer supply on the Pacific coast, and some of 
the Hawaiian sugar has been coming round the Horn to Xew 
YOI'k. 'I'his year's Hawaiian crop is expeeted to reach :!50,OOO 
short tons, or ~~5,OO long tons. As the consumption of the 
three Pacific Coast States aggegates only about 70,000 tons, 
the problem arises, ",Vhat will become of the remaining 180,· 
000 short tons?" 

'1.'11e usual eonhact between the Hawaiian sugal' plantel's 
and the Sugar Trust, or American Sugar Refinl'ries Company, 
expired with the close of last year. January 1 inaug'UI'ated a 
new deal. For some reason 01' other, the Hawaiian plantel's, 
]lradi('ally aeting as a unit, haYe deeided not to sell this ~·t'ar'& 
cr'op to the trust. '1'hey made no overtures to the trust to 
buy the sugar, but went their own sweet way, sought and 
found new huyers. '1'1Ie trust has IlPen in tIlP habit of allow· 
ing its('lf a diseoullt of .~ of' a. ('('nt ppr pound upon all the 
sll~ar it: bought from illp Hawaiians. Upon a ('rop of' :200,000 
shorl- tom;, or 400,000,000 pound:;;, t1l is would allloun t to the 
nice little sl1m of $l,GOO,OOO, which is a. vcry neat little income 
for lila kin~ a few entrips aud transfl'l'S in a set of book:;; of 
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account. With the Hawaiian sugar goes this turnover, and, 
as most of the Hawaiian sugar seeks other refineries than' 
those of the American Sugar Refineries Oompany, the trust's 
commission account will be corresponding dim~nished. 

The present price of raw sugar is approximately $85 per ton, 
which means a total of $21,250,000 for thi:,; year's crop. 
Transactions of this amount do not occur evel'y day, hence the: 
interest and speculation that has been surrounding the sugar 
trade. It is generally agreed by sugar brokers, dealers and reo 
finers that 90,000 tons of the Hawaiian crop will reach the New 
York market, the first consignments arriving about April 
nex't. This represents part of the crop grown by those Hawai
ian planters who are not disposed to be on friendly terms with 
the Sugar Trust, and it has been disposed of to B. H. Howell 
& Oompany, who are agents for the Independent Mollenhauser 
and National refineries, acting both as buying and selling 
agents for these two concerns and operating according to their 
own ideas of supply and demand in the trade, though without 
any show of active hostility to the trust. 

The remainder of the Hawaiian crop will be shipped to San 
Francisco, part going to the Sugar 'l'l'ust's refinel'Y and part 
to the new refinery now building at Orockett, known as the 
Oalifornia Beet Sugar and Refining Oompany's propel'ty. One 
of the leaders in the formation of this company was R. P. 
Rithet, but with whom are associated most of the independent 
Hawaiian plantel's. Both this new I'efinery and the trust'~ 
refinery in San Francisco will each receive about 70,000 long 
tons of Hawaiian sugar, the whole crop being divided, accord· 
ing to Secretary C. Bolte, of the Hawaiian Rugal' Planters' 
A ssociation, as follows: 

Short Tons. 

From the Island of Hawaii. ........................ 11!),fiOO 
From the Island of 1\laui. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 41,047 
From the Island of Oahu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 28,!)2!) 
F1'om the Island of Kauai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 54,414 

Total . . ........................................ 2/!:3,!l!)O 

Of this amount the trust will receive 40,2:3!) tons through the 
agency of T. H. Davies & Oompany. :n,~25 tons·through the 
agency of W. G. Irwin & Oompany, whieh is the Hawaiian 
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house of Claus Spreckels, and 3,804 tons from H. A. Wide
mann. The Hawaiian agents who sell their sugar ~ndepend
ently of the trust are: 

Hawaiian Agents Short Tons. 

H. Hackfeld & Company....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 46,259 
C. Brewer & Company ........................... " 30,581 
Castle & Cooke................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 44,330 
F A. Schaefer & Company ....................... " 19,168 
1\'1. R Grinbaum & Company ...................... " 8,124 
Henry 'Vaterhouse & Company. ..... ...... .... .. ... 2,9!)4 
Alexander & Baldwin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11,167 

Total . . ........................................ 162,623 

This gives 81,3G8 tons to the trust and 1G2,fi23 tons of Ha
waiian sugar to the independent refineries here and on the 
Paeific coast. The reason why the planters were generally 
opposed to doing further business with the trm;t WHS, so it is 
believed, because the trust was not satisfied with the rebate 
of ~~. cpnt below New York prices, but also wanted to impose 
other conditions that were deemed decidedly objectionable. 
Out of the total of 243,!H)0 short tons of Hawaiian sug'ar, no,-
000 tons will be placed in the New York market, the other 134,-
000 tons finding an outlet in the Pacific coast markds. Cali
fornia will also supply some 55,000 tons of beet sugar this 
;ypar, so Willett & Gray say. The 'Vatsom-iIIe and Ralinas 
beet factories of Claus Rpreckels will produce 29,000 tons of 
raw beet sugar, which will be shipped to San Francisco, to be 
refined b;)' the trust, thus giving a total supply of about 100,-
000 long tons to the big combine. The other CaIifOl'nia beet 
factories at Chino, Los Alamedos, Alvarado and Hueneme will 
produce about 2(j,000 tons of refined sugar. Besides these, 
the new independent refinery of the Hawaiian planters wiII 
produce about 5,000 tons of refined beet sugar. Thus there 
will be a total of about 100,000 tons produced on the Coast 
besides the 100,000 tons handled by the Trust. As the output 
of the Trust's San Francisco refinery is 5,000 barrels daily, 
the 100,000 tons wldeh they control there wiII keep them run· 
ning for less than half the year, and if they need additional 
sugar they must buy it in the open market from Java or 
l\fan il a., paying the full duty and receiving no rebate of three-
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fourths of a cent per pound on their purchases. In this res
pect the independent refinery, which has a daily output of 
2,500 barrels only, will have a decided advantage in the cost 
of production. 

'When Mr. J olm E. Searles, t,reasurer of the American 
Sugar Refining Company, was asked to discuss the Hawaiian 
sugar situation he excused himself on the ground that "for 
special reasons he would rather not talk about Hawaiian 
sugar at all." 

As a matter of fact the total consumption of sugar in the 
three Pacific Coast States-California, Oreg'on and \Yashing
ton-is but 70,000 tons annually. But the \Yestel'll refineries 
have always supplied a certain section of the more Eastern 
trade, L. W. Minford & Co. saying that they reach su,ch points 
as St. Joseph, St. Paul, Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, Atchison 
and the Montana h'ade. Including all the Missouri and Mis
sissippi markets, as well as the Pacific coast, the total demand 
is but for 150,00() tons of sugar, so that the California supply 
would ue equal to meeting all of these reqnirements with a 
surplus of 50,000 tons of refined sugar, and even more tlum 
this if an)' considel'able quantity of sugar reaches San Fran. 
cisco from China, as has been the case quite recently. 

'l'hel'e is but one outlet for this smplns supply, namely. the 
Eastern markets, and there is every reason to believe that 
Ohicago will be the dumping gronnd, as it has been occasion. 
ally in fOl'mer years when the California refineries had a 
surplus. 'fhe imlllediate etred of shipping periodi(,al train 
loads of sugar to Chieago will, of comse, be to brpak prices 
and weaken the market, and there is eyer}' probability that 
the trend of events in this year's sugar tI'ade will be some, 

t what interesting_ It is certain, however, that the Pacific Rlope 
need fear no return to the sngar prices of olden days, when 
the Golden Gate, San Fl'anelsco and Pacific, and the Bay 
Sugar Hefinery cOlllpanips w('l'(~ subsidized by Claus Spreckels 
to shut up shop, TIH'n Spreckels' California 1'efiner,\' hmllJlled 
along happily, selling its product at 17@lS cents pel' ponnd, 
and even up to :!()~/i:!:! cents when Sprl·ckeh; eould work up a 
cornel'. 'flle lll'esent priee '01' refined sugar in San Franeisco 
is 5;: to Ii een Is a p01lnd, but:, with the coming competition 
bptwcpn the trust and the Hawaiian independent l'efincl'ies, 
something' is likely to drop, and a slump in prices seems to be 
inevitable. 'fhis hreak will extend to Chicago and through 
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the Eastern markets as soon as the 'Western surplu~ is fOl'ced 
for sale. As the freight rate from San Francisco to Missouri 
River points is but 25 cents pel' 100 pounds, as against a 40· 
cent rate from New York and Philadelphia, it is ev,ident that 
the \\' estern refineries can easily hold those points. 

One of the effects of the shipments of large quantities of 
Hawaiian sugar is the establishment of a New York office 
11;1' the Ran Francisco house of \Villimns, Dimond & Co., who 
me agents for independent Hawaiian plantel's and do a large 
export trade to the islands. It is quite possible that they 
lIlay try to develop the expol't trade from New York, 10adiIJg 
up sOllie of the sugar ships that arrive here from Honolulu 
"'ith l'etmn cm'goes of American goods, thus incI'easing the 
Eastprn export trade with the islands. 

Eastpl'n refiners are glad to handle Hawaiian sugar be· 
('ausp of its ex('ellent quality, and the receipt of a portion of 
our supplies from that direction simply means that less beet 
sug,Il' will be brought here from Fl'an('e, Germany and Austria 
and less cane sugar from Jaya and Manila. 'l.'he condition in 
Cuba, where ('ane fields 11<lYe been so wantonly destroyed, 
helps to make the Hawaiian imports possible. 

The daily consumption of sugar in the United Sates is now 
about 40,000 barrels. '1'he capacity of the trust refinel'ies 
is :m,200 barrels; of those l'efineries that opel'ate in hal'lllony 
with the trust, 7,700 barrels daily, and of the independent 
relhwries, 10,nOO bal"l'els daily. A combination of the in
dp}lPlldent and friendly refinpl'ies, with an output of 18,600 
barl'pls a day, would make a ypry liYely sugar market. A 
list of all the adiYe refineries in the country is as follows: 

'rrnst Hefineries. Daily Capncity, 
bbls. 

!-I a YemeycI' & Elder, Brooklyn..................... 9,000 
Franklin, Philadelphia ........................... 7,000 
Rprel'kels, Philadelphia .......................... 5,500 
New Orleans, New Orleans ... " .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. ... 6,000 
.Jerspy City, Jersey City..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,000 
Htandard & ContiIwntal, Boston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,000 
,,'pstern, Ran Fmncisco .......................... 2,700 

'rohll 'rrust capacity ........................... 3!},~00 
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Friendly with the Trust. 

Mollenhau:ser, Brooldyn .......................... 3,000 
National, Yonkers ............................... 2,000 
McCahan, Philadelphia .......................... 1,500 
Revere, Boston .................................. 1,200 

Total capacity ................................ 7,700 

Independent. 

Doscher, Long Island City ....................... . 
Arbuckle, Brooklyn ............................ . 
California Beet Sugar & Refining' Co., California ... . 
Henderson, New Orleans ............ , ............ . 
Cogswell, New Orleans .......................... . 
Cunningham, Texas ............................. . 

3,500 
3,500 
2,500 

500 
400 
500 

Total Independents' capacity .................... 10,900 

\Yith the gl'owth of independence among' sugaI' refiners 
who are not controlled by the Trust, aided by this new move 
on the pad of tlll' Hawaiian sugar planters and the construc· 
tion of their own refinery in California, the outlook is decided· 
ly eneouraging for cheaper sugar for the consumers. 

----:0:----

THE SUGA_R INDUSTRY IN BJUTISH aUlA_Nfl FOR 1897. 

After giving a brief sk(~tch of the visit of the Royal Com
mission to the \Vest Indies and Guiana, with the unhappy 
results arrived at by it, the Demerara Argosy, in its annual 
review of agricultural industries in that colony for lSD7, 
makes the following sharp criticism: "If Britain, with all 
the fads now before her, refuses to extend justice to her sugar. 
producing colonies, at a slight sacrifice to herself, then it i~ 

evident she has lost all interest and care for them, and slw 
should arrange for their transference to some other power, 
able and willing to combat the aggl'essive commercial warfare, 
earried on by fOl'eign nations. The sacrifice called for on the 
IHut of the Mother Country is slight, it is admitte'd to be in the 
intel'ests of fail' play and free trade, and if decisive action be 
not taken, whilst there is yet time to save the Sugar Coloni('s, 
the British Nation will be responsible for the ruin of thous
ands of industrious and loyal colonists, and will ere long 
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fully realize that the selfish and petty policy. adopted is certain 
to cost the nation much more dearly than an honorable and 
merciful recognition of the just and indisputa.ble claims of 
her colonies would have done. That outcast, British Colonial 
cane sugar, has had every market shut against it, either by 
large stocks of bounty-assisted beet sugar or protective tariffs, 
and still it has struggled on. The surplus of the European 
production of beet sugar has been sent to the common dump. 
ing gl'ound of the world, London, and sold there at prices 
often far below its cost of production. Many industries now 
considel'ed secure and prosperous would have succumbed 
long ago if they had been exposed to the treatment the British 
Oolonial sugar industry has received. Cane sugar, in any stage 
of its manufacture, is fit and pleasant for consumption; but 
raw beet sugar is an abomination, and it has to be thoroughly 
refined and purified before it is fit for human food. 

Regarding the sugar crop of lS!)7, the l'epol't says: During 
the year an intense drought pl'evailed throughout the first 
foul' months, and cultivation Rntl'el'cd Revprely in consequence. 
'fhe efIects of the drought were intensified from the fact that 
the rainfall dUl'ing the closing months of 1S!)G was unusually 
light. The yield of sugar obtained throughout the Colony 
was below the usual aycrage. 'fhe value of the year's crop of 
sugar including its by-produets, will be about fivp and a half 
million dollars. The extreme poyerty of juice reduced the 
yield of sugar from eanes, in SOBle cases to the extent of 20%, 
as Comll<ll'ed with the yi(~ld obtained under aWl'agc conditions. 
'l'he total yield of sugar got per acre was not, however, so 
mueh reduced, as genet'ally speaking, heayier crops of cane 
wet'e obtained. 'l'he abnot'mal poyerty of cane jnice was 
eyidently caused by the unfavorable weathel' eonditions pre
Yailing. Rind fungus did considerable damage to canes in 
certain districts, and must have to some extent contributed 
to conditions that detrimentally affected the quality of the 
juice. On the whole, however, the ravages of this disease 
were less marked than during the two preyious years, and 
there is somB reason to hope it may soon disappear altogether. 

The exports of sugar for the year amounted to flfl,7S0 tons. 
'fhe exports for the three previous years were as follows~ 
lSflG 105,271, 18!)5 fl5,fllfl, lSfl4 102,S!)7. It iR estimated that 
about n,ooo tons of sugar are consunwd in n\l' colonies an
nually. 
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The land under. cane cultivation during 1897 extended to 
66,236 acres, as compared with the undernoted acreages during 
the previous five years: 1896, 66,908; 1895, 68,333; 1894, 70,012; 
1893, 75,926; 1892, 76,101. 

It is satisfactory to observe that the reduction of area under 
canes which had been steadil;v taking place for a number of 
years has ceased, and if bounties are abolished and labor is 
provided, a forward mOYement may be expected. 'fhere are 
now 61 estates in the Colony on which sugar is manufactured, 
and they may be grouped as under: 4 estates under 500 acres 
in cultiYation; 27 pstates 500 acres and under 1,000 acres; 
17 estates 1,000 acres and under 1,500 aeres; !) estates 1,500 
acres and under 2,000 acres; 3 estates over 2,000 acres; 1 
estate oyer 3,000 acres. 

During the past thrpe years a very limited numb~r of immi· 
grants have been introduced, and estates' indentured gangs 
are now being redueed at the rate of about 3,000 immigrants 
pel' annum. A good deal of labor formerly available for work 
on sugar estates has been devoted 10 Ihe rice industry, and this 
industl·y will continue to emplo:v an increasing number of 
lnborel's for some yem·s. The contirmation of immigration is 
an absolute neeessity if the sugar industry is to be successful
ly ('al'l'ied on, the only othel' alternative being a large and 
steady rpdudion of area under eultivation. Judging by diffi
('ulties already experipnced, some estates will find it nearly 
impossible to reap their erops during the last qUl1l'ter of 1898. 
During the 18!)7 immigration spason, two ships al'l'iYed bring
ing imllligl'ants ('qual to 1,14!) statute adnlts, whilst three 
ships Ipft the ('olony eonvpying immigl'ants back to India 
equal to 1,445 statute adults. These immigl'ants took with 
them monpy and jewelry to the value of $58,fl58. 'fhe number 
of immigrants intI'oduced dm'ing the fmIl' previous seasons 
was as fo]]ows: lS!)(i, 2,248; 18!)5, 1,7!)!); I8fl4, (i.051; lS!)3, 
5,5{;!). An earllest pndplWOl' s110uld be made to Hl'range that 
immigration from India should be carried on without the 
ullrpasonable and unnecpssnr,Y ('ondition which secures a free 
return passage nt the expense of the immigratio~fund. This 
condition adds enormously to the eost of immigration nnd 
depI'iws the colon,)" of much needed labol' and ('apitnl year by 
year. The credit of the colon,)' should be pledged, and money 
bOl'l'owed to eover the entire ('ost of the introduction of not 
less than 5,000 immigrnnts annua]]y, and these immigl'll11ts 
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should not be entitled to a free return passage to InJia. In 
this way the sugar industry would be belped and made pros
perous, the population of the colony would be steadily in· 
creased, and the eventual development of its resources ac· 
complished. 

Very little outlay was incurred on new machinery during 
the year, except what was actually necessary to make good 
weal' and teal'. The uncertain conditions' surrounding the 
sug-al' industry on account of disturbance caused by bounties, 
renders it unwise to iIlYest capital in improvements or ex· 
tensions. It may be said, however, that existing sugar estates, 
with some exeeptions, are being maintained in fail' condition. 
At range of prices ruling during 18!.l7, no sufficient margin 
was aYailable, ane)' paying' ordinary expenses and providing 
for Ol'dinm'y wem' and teal', to meet the heavy outlay at times 
neeessal'y for· the renewal of machinery, buildings, &c., &c., 
nOl' to meet losst's that must at times occur during very un· 
fa vora ble spasons. 

The outlook as If)!)S opens is ent'oul'aging as far as the 
sugar l1Ial'ket is eoncerned, and prices arc at a remunerative 
leyet, thanks ehiefiy to the policy of the United States in 
leyying, in addition to ordinary duties, a countenailing duty 
on bounty-assisted sugar. 'l'lw growing crop genemlly speak. 
ing is in a promising eondition. 

)lrxOH IXIn:s'l'Itms.-As usual there has heen a great deal 
of talk about minor industries, but little or no practical result; 
and if the sugar industry WPl'e to fail, the colony would be 
fairly and squarely ruined. 'l'hose "'ho pretend to believe 
oth('rwise are either rogues or foo·ls. En'n if it were possible 
that othel' industries should gradually replace sugar in the 
colony, th('ir only ('hanee of SlH'l'CSS would d(!pend on having 
sugar as a. basis to start- from and work upon. 'rile sugar 
plant-PI'S have been often ehargpd with delaying the develop. 
l11('nt of llJinor industrips. But in what way hayc they done 
so'! 'L'1ll'il' ea pita 1 is in vpstp~l in suga r esta tps and machinery, 
and iR it rl':lsonabh' to expt'et them to de;;ert their properties, 
and gin' np 'fhe ('mj)lo,Yl1wnt of a life-time to follow a.ny "will 
0' iIlP wisp" in Oil' shape of a minor industry. If the sug-a.r 
industry fails, t-lH'iJ' l'apital and el\lplo~'m('nt will be gone, 
and tlll'y will lll' ('ast- forth ruilwcl and l))'oken 111('n. 

In 01p parly part of this ('t'ntlll'~', colfee was successfully 
tultivatpd in this ('olony, but it by no means follows that it~ 

'. 
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cultivation would pay now-a-days. ·At the period referred to, 
the cultiV'ator had a certain supply of labor secured to him 
on which he could implicity depend; and coffee, owing to the 
limited area over which its cultivation extended, commanded 
an average price much in advance of what can be got now. 
l1;J. recent years coffee cultivation has been extended in coun· 
tries where soil and climate are more favorable to its gl'owth 
th'an that of this colony, and where labor is more abundant, 
reliable and cheaper. It is also largely produced in countries 
possessing a silver standard of currency, and this enormously 
cheapens the eost of pl'oduction. The price of coffee in New 
YOl'k dming lS!)7 was as low as 4c. to 5c. pel' lb. In the 
local market pl'ice ayerages 12c. per lb., and there is an im
port duty of 3c. pel' lb., and yet oyer 200,000 lbs. of coffee 
per annum are importpd to supply local consumption. 

'1'he only minor industry that has made any notable ad
vanee is that of l'il"e cultivation, and this owes its progress 
almost entirely to the enl'olll'HgPJl1('nt and support atIorded 
it by sugar planters. At least half the m'ea under rice in 
this colony now, is situated on sugar estatel~. 'L'he l'ice in. 
dustl'y 'lms come to stay, and all the rice required for con
.sumption in the eolony will be pl'oduced locally. '1'here is 
not much hope of a paying export trade, as it will be difficult 
to compete with the cheaper product of India, where labor 
is one-sixth of the eost it is in this colony. 

No minor industries, except rice, cocoa and cotIee, and the 
usual cultivation of ground pl'ovisions, have been established. 
There has bl'en some interest displayed in tobacco, rubber 
and fibre industries, but nothing very definite has been done, 
nor have results of expel'iments with tobacco and fibre plants 
been very eneolll'aging. The dl'arness, scareity and uIll'eliable
ness of labor, forms a great stumbling block to any endeavors 
madp to start a npw industry, and entirely IH'eVents the in· 
troduetion of new eapital. 'rile bulk of our peasantry are not 
sufliciently industrious or self·reliant to start small permanent 
cultivations on their own account, and until the eolony pos· 
sesses a tpPllIing I)Opulation, little imprOY(,lllent may be 
looked for, as with a kindly soil and climate, the conditions 
of life nrc pxtrenwly easy, and ambition rarely distUJ'bs the 
eV(,lI 1pnOl' of the peasantry'l-; existence. 

Calle·farming' has bepn encouraged by Y:ll'ious owners of 
sugar pstatpl-;, hut, so far. the ]lJ'ogrpsfl made has bpPIl n~l'y 
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slow, although every inducement has been offered to the cane 
farmer. Ground pl'ovi,sions of all kinds have been abundant 
and cheap during the year, and the most indolent of our 
laboring population can scarcely have suffered from the pangs 
of hunger, which are so often experienced by their less 
fortunate brethren in more northern latitudes. 

-------:0 :-------

MR. OXNfiRD IN ERROZl--'1'IlJiJ 8EORE'1':lRY OF 
AGRIOUL'1'URE REPORTS ON HAWAIIAN fiND 
BFJE'1' SUG-fiR. 

Editor Commercial America:-Just a week ago, on Jan. 17, 
there was published in your columns several arguments in 
favor of the policy of Hawaiian annexation from a purely 
commercial standpoint. Strong facts, sometimes passed over 
in political discussions, were clearly presented, showing that 
our commercial relations with the Hawaiian Islands ranked 
among the first in importance. 'fhese arguments have at
tracted the attention of fl'iends of anncxation in "Washington~ 
by whom they were found to be worthy of l'cprodnction in 
pamphlet form, follo\ved by a communication that was ·sent 
to the United States Senate by Secretary 'Vilson, of the 
Department of Agriculture, which is given in part as follows: 

SECRETARY WILSON'S REPORT. 

'l'he average amount of sugar imported into the United 
States annually from 1890 to 1897, inclusive, was 1,830,482 
tons of 2,240 pounds each, valued at $101,575,293. The impor
tation dUl'ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1807, was 443,323 
tons more than the :werage of the four preceding years, which 
was 1,752,617 tons, owing to the desire of iml)Orters to antici
pate the etfect of the tariff aet pending in Congress during 
the last months of that year. 

The average importation of sugar from the Hawaiian Islands 
from 1803 to 1897, inclusive, was 149,456 tons, valued at 
$9~9n,924. The importation for the fiscal year of 18!17 was 
192,508 tons, being 43,052 tons above the average of the pre
ceding foUl' years. During 1897 the Hawaiian sugar was 9.1 
pel' cent. of the amount consumed in the United States. From 
18f13 to 18f17 it was 7.1 per cent. of our consumption. 

The beet sugar consumption in the United States in 189G 
was 18 pel' cent.; in 18f17, it was :17 pel' cent. of the total con-
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sumption, The disturbed condition of Cuba doubtless caused 
much of this marked increase, but the beet ·sugars from COUll

tries in continental Em'ope are those from which we may 
expect the most active competition. The production of beet 
sugar in the United States in 1897 was 41,347 tons of 2,240 
uounds each; of cane sugar, 287,007 tons; of maple sugar. 
5,000 tons, and of sorghum sugar, 300 tons, 

TIl('- total donlE'stie }lroduetion was 335,()5() ton~. 
1'he total refined product of imported sugar was 1,7()0,G07 

tons, making the total annual eonsumption 2,09G,2G3 tons, 
From the forC:'going it appears that 84 pel' cent, of the sugar 

consumed in the United States was imported, 

ITA'VAIIA .. N SUGAR FIELDS, 

A prominent question is. can this Hawaiian production be 
greatly iIH'reased in competition with the American fal'lner'? 
Fl'ee enh',Y into the rnited States from these islands has given 
great encouragement to the production of sugar, and the 
industry has been developed vcry rapidly. We must takp into 
considemtion methods of cultivation in Hawaii before we ('all 
cprtainly conelude what the futm'e of the industry will be in 
that diredion, Sugar eane is grown continuously on tht' sallie 
land in Hawaii. and for this reason the soil is bt'ing exhausted, 
The plant('r8 are now eompelled to buy commereial fertilizers, 
'fhe three pleIllents of plant food 1110st necessar~' to vegetation 
are nitrogen, potassium and phosphorie acid, Hawaiians will 
find saltpetel' in ('bile. potash at the Stassfurt lllille in Gel'
lUany and lJhospllHi"t>s in FIOl'ida, Guano on the islands of 
the Paeifie is lwing exhausted and is quite expensive, 'Yhen 
it beeomes ne('(,SS:11'.'" to fertilize the soil in order to grow a 
erop, tIl(> expense bp('onws a ('onsidera ble item and III ust be 
eonsidel'ed in dptC:'\'1Ilining what the e11'eei: of the {'olllpetition 
would be on .. :\ lIlPri('an sugar growers, 

Sugar will be grown in the United States by AIllel'ican 
fanners, 'l'he Department of Agrieulture has been experiment
ing in two·thil'ds of the Stat-ps of the Union during the past 
year, and will {'xppl'inlPnt in all tlH' l"tates during thp eOlllil1g' 
;rem' to as('prtain where w(' ('an grow sugar producing plants 
mORt· profitably. ..:\ de{ailp(} r{~por1' now lwing lJrppar!'d for 
Congress will show the l'esnUH of thp work. 'I'IH' indi<'atiollS 
that ('ome t-o lIS regarding 0111' past season's work are that 
ihel'P is a wide extent of {~()\llltr'y from the At:lantie to the 
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Pacific where sugar beets can be profitably grown as an 
additional money crop. 

THE BEErr SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

rrhe $100,000,000 now paid fOl' sugar is a great incentive, 
and nnnH"rous fa dories are planned and al'mngements for 
growing beets are being made in many States. The pel' cent. 
of SUglH" in the beets in many parts of OUl' country is much 
higher than the average in Enrope. Sugar beets will be 
grown most profitably by the American farmer in connection 
with dairying or meat production. They will not be gl'own 
sUl"cessively on any oile piece of ground, but will become a 
feature of rotative systems, altel'llating with the g"l'asses, 
legullH'S and the grains that reenperate the soil and store it 
with plant food suitable fOl' growing the beet on anyone piece 
of gronnd onl"e in foUl' or fiye 01' six years. Nitl'ogen will be 
replaced by the cloyers and other legumes. 1'otas11 and phos· 
phori(' add will 1Wl'0111e available in most of our soils while 
they lHe resting' ill gl'ass. 

The Ameril'an farmer l"an grow the sngar beet profitably 
fOJ' tlIP dairy cow, young animals and fattening .stock, if the 
sng'ar is not extracted at all; the Hawaiian has not these 
auxiliaries. The pulp of the sugar beet contains all the nitro· 
genons matter of the plant. If this is taken baek to the farm 
Hnd fed to stod:, and through that instrumentality returned 
to the soil, sugar beets {'ll1l 1w grown perpetually on the same 
fm'm, without at all l'educing the fpl'tility of the soil, because 
the sugar comes from the eal'bon dioxide of the atmosphere 
and takes no element of fertility fl'om the land. 

The first sugar beet fact:orips established in the United 
States imported maehinel'Y from eontinpntal Enrope. The 
in~t'nnity of OUl' Feople hag het'n at work and has ~radually 
supplanted ewry pieep of mllehinl'ry imported, so that both in 
nIP field and factor,Y . .:\mcriean m<1chilH'l'Y is superseding the 
foreign and pna blin~ the . .:\ lllPriean fal'lllt'r and factOl',Y owner 
to do the work 1Il0l'P pxpeditionsly and econollliell lly. 

HA WAH CANNOT COMPETE. 

These ('onHiderll tionH lead mp to ('onel ude tha t the system 
of agl'iellltlll'e pursl1pd in Hawaii, which is certainly reducing 
the fertility of the soil, eallnot compete with a system of farm 
managcment in thl' United Rtatpg, whpl'c the fertility of the 
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soil is not at all reduced. vVe consume in the United States 
about 2,000,000 tons of sugar. Something like a million acres 
devoted to this purpose would produce all the sugar we import 
into our country at the present time, or 10 acres grown on 
each one of 100,000 farms in rotation with oth~r crops would 
meet home demands and do no injury to the soils. 

The American farmer will use this Cl'OP to diversify the farm 
system. The Hawaiian sugar gro\ver is a one-crop man, and 
whenever one crop is pel~petually grown, be it wheat or maize, 
beets or cane, cotton 01' tobacco, the available plant food in 
the soil is certain to be reduced below the point of profitable 
production, and fertilizers are required. 

Sug~E.)n'oduction in Hawaii is cal'l'ied on with coolie labor 
under contract systems. That will vanish if the islands be·· 
come subject to our laws, when the labol'el' there will receive 
the same wages he now gets in California. 

IN WENl' HAWAII EXCELS. 

Hawaii then will not seriously compete with sugar pro
ducers in the States. ·When the people of those islands come 
to consider, with scientific assistance, the possibilities of coffee 
production that can be extended over much of the limited 
sugar belt, it will be found that in that industry they have a 
monopoly with which no State in the Union can interfere. 
It is a singular fact that no scientific improvement of the 
coffee tree with regard to the excellence of the berry and in
creased yield of the tree through intelligent selection has ever 
been made. The climate of these islands is admirably adapted 
to the production of many fine fruits that cannot be grown 
in any of our States. They can grow many choice sub-tropical 
and tropical fruits that have nevel' been scientifically develop
ed, the improvement of which would lead to very profitable 
production. In these directions the farmers of the States 
could not compete with Hawaii. 

These o1ficial statements from the Secretary of Agriculture 
seem to entirely wipe out the claims made in the columns of 
Commercial America, by Henry T. Oxnard, President of three 
of the largest beet sugar factories in the United States. Mr. 
Oxnard said: "The figures of the factories of whieh I am 
President show that we have not been able to make sugar in 
Nebraska for foUl' cents a pound, but, for the sake of argument, 
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granting that the expert of the Agriculture Department is 
right, I will say that this sugar can be produced at four cents." 

ME. OXNARD IN ERROR. 

1\'[1'. Oxnard. must be unfortunate either in the location or 
management of his beet sugar factories, because a prospectus 
of the Buffalo (N. Y.) Beet Sugar Company, which is issued 
by Messrs. Willett & Gray, gives the "factory cost" of making 
granulated sugar at only $2.50 per ton, and the net profits from 
a factory producing 10,120,000 pounds of sugar at 2.14 cents 
pel' pound, figures with which Hawaiian sugar planters could 
nevel' dream of competing. Again 1\'[1'. Oxnard is in error in 
the following statement: "Another factor which has pre
vented the Hawaiian sugars from being sold in competition 
with the home sugar product was the fact that a contract ex
isted between these same Hawaiian planters and the Sugar 
Trust whereby the Hawaiian plantel' received the full price 
of his sugar in the mal'kets of the world (plus the duty, which, 
however, he did not pay into the Treasnry, but transferred to 
his own pocket). Consequently, the Sugar 'rl'Ust, having paid 
the duty on the sugar to the Hawaiian planter, could not 
afford to undersell the home producer; but a different condition 
exists since the first of the present month. The Sugar Trust 
has l'efused to renew its contract with the Hawaiian Island 
planters." 

If Mr. Oxnard is really not informed as to the exact terms 
of the contract tliat formerly existed between the Sugar Trust 
and the Hawaiian planters~ he can ascel'tain from his brother, 
Mr. Robert Oxnard, who represents the Sugar Trust in its 
,Vestel'n refinery at San Francisco, which was formerly owned 
by Claus Spreckels, and who is expected to arrive in New 
York this week, that the Sugar Trust never paid the full mar
ket: price for Hawaiian sugar, but deducted, under various 
contracts, from :} to -} cent per pound for itself. Mr. Robert 
Oxnard may also be able to inform his brother that the Sugar 
'l'l'ust did not "refuse to renew its contract with the Hawaiian 
Islands planters" for the very good reason that the planters 
neyer otTered the crop to the Sugar Trust, but sold 90,000 tons 
of it to )lessrs. B. F. Howell & Sons, of New York, disposing 
of t11(' I'('nw inder to a new refinery in San Francisco. On the 
o1'llPr hand, the two large beet sugar factories at 'Vatsonville 
and Salinas, in California, both sell their raw beet sugar to 
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the Sugar Trust's refinery in San Francisco. It has been pub
lished by Messrs. ·Willett & Gray that the beet sugar factories 
of California and Nebraska have paid large dividends, and that 
"Eastern capitalists early last spring bought up the stock -of 
some of the California beet sugar factories, paying $:300 pel' 
share fOl' stock that originally cost $100, which stock had paid 

dividends of $117 pel' share." 
Mr. Oxnard need not feel discouraged as to the outlook for 

the beet sugar industry in the United States. Both Chinese 
and Japanese labor are employed in the beet fields of Califor
nia, as well as in the cane fields of Hawaii, and there has never 
bepn any Hawaiian plantation that paid $117 pel' share divi
dends on stoek ('osting $100, and subse<]uently sold for $:300. 
In New l\Iexie() it is claimed that the Mexican and Indian labor 
for use in beet sugar cultme is cheaper than in California, 
and in Butl'alo the east of pI'oduction is brought down to a 
minimum, If these stat('ments me not true, then capital is 
being invited to engage in the manufacture of beet sugar under 
misl'epresentatiolls, but it is not credible that Messrs. ,Villett 
& Gray would lend themselves to any tt'ansactions of this 
sort. 

'l'hat the beet sugar industry will thrive and increase in the 
United States is the belief of all who are engaged in it with 
the ex('eIJtion, perhaps, of Mr. Henry 'l'. Oxnard, who takes too 
glooll1~- a view of the outlook '1'here is room enough for 
Ameriean beet sugar, for American cane sugar and for Ha
waiian cane sugar, grown by Americans, in the United States; 
and Commereial Ameriea looks to see them all three thl'ive 
and flourish long after Hawaii has become American territory. 

A~II~nICAK. 

'Yashington, .Jan. 22. 
----:0:---

lNSBC"I' PESTS TN THFJ 'l'IlOPIC8, 

Perhaps one of the most marked faunal ('haracteristics of 
tltp tl'opi('s is tllP predominane!' and peculiarities of its insect 
life. 'Ylwther dm'ing OIP day we remark the brightly-colored 
bu iteril i('s, the varied fm'ms of the beetles, the wonderful 
ad iyitieH of the ants and termitl's, the lace-winged dragon
flil's, tIll' strange stick and ll'af inseds; 01', at dusk, the largoe 
and small llloths whieh fluite)' round OUl' lights, the shrill note 
of tIl(' (Tickets aeepmpan,ring the evening' song of other night 
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loving creatures, the flitting to and fro of the various fire-flies: 
or, still more, experience the tormenting mosquito, or on the 
trees in our gardens remark the prevalence of strange-looking 
scales and large and gorgeously colored caterpillars, do we 
realize the importance of the group here, compared with tem
perate parts. '1'he constant dweller in the tropics, be he agri
culturist 01' otherwise, has thus his attention continually 
directed towards the six-legged winged creatures, either in 
admiration of their form and beauty, or, perhaps more often, 
in execration at the petty annoyances, to which they subject 
him and the more serious damage to agriculture resulting 
from their activities. 
~eeing that imects have sueh a constant influence and impor

tane(> in our daily lives, we shall obserye them with greatel' 
interest, Illay appreeiatp more their pl"esenee 01' be better able 
to dl'al with them as 1,)l'8tS, when we know somewhat of their 
organb::ntion and habib,;. Fortunately there is a general plan 
of ::,;tl"lwtmc applieable to insects which is readily grasped, 
nnd whieh enables us easily to distinguish tl1em from all other 
animals. Other <"11l1l"adcrs ngain ally them to ereatUl'es ap
pearing at first sight w'r;)" distantly removed. Primarily we 
observe their bodies to be made up of distinct rings or seg
ments. 'rhis ringed bod;)" they have in common with worms, 
cpntipedes, lobstel'!;, seol'l)ions and spiders. Theil' paired legs 
are likewise seen to be eonstrueted of several parts separated 
by joints differing in forJll and purpose aecording to the posi
tion in the body of the part we sl'lect. In this they differ en
tin'ly from the segmented \VOl'ms, which haye only hairs or 
bl'istll'!; to aid them in loeolllotion, but agree with the remain
ing groups Ill'l'ntioned. '1'his common charadeI' of the ap
pendages enables us to form a great group of the animal king
dom, the Anthropoda, 01' joined-footed animals. B;\' the num
bers of these feet we can also separate the insects from most 
of the other members of the Antlll'opoda. The centipedes, 
lobstprs, etc., have a pail',' of one shape or another, to every 
ring; scorpions and spiders have foul' pairs restricted to the 
fron t segments, but insects are all limited to three pail's of 
true walking legs in the middle division of their body. Again, 
lobsters and spiders have the whole body divisible into two 
main portions: insects, have, with a. few exceptions, three 
distinct and separate regions-the head, thorax and abdomen. 
Finally, inseets differ most advanta~ously from all other 
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anthropods in the possession of wings; usually two pairs fixed 
to the two last rings of the thorax. These are to be regarded 
as out-growths from the body; perhaps, with their hollow 
veins, developed primal'ily for respiratory purposes, but after
wards taking on the very important function of aerial locomo
tion. 

By their means insects alone, among the invertebrates, 
occupy an exalted and active position in the air,such as is 
occupied by the birds among the vertebrates. To the gift of 
wings must be attributed the wonderful numerical success of 
insects in the struggle for existence as well as that of birds; 
and, in a measure, their advance in activity and intelligence. 
To sum up, insects are distinguished from all other animals 
by the following combination of characters: The division of 
the body into three regions-head, thorax and abdomen
the two first being separated by a well-defined neck; the pos· 
session of one pair of feelers 01' antennae on the head; the 
thorax with only three segments, each bearing a pail' of jointed 
legs, and mmally 11 pail' of wings to the two last rings; and, 
lastly, the abdomen with nine or ten segments. 

The paired eyes on the head are generally fixed, and ditIel' 
much in plan fI'om the eyes of higher animals, each being a 
combination somewhat equivalent to very numerous single 
eyes. Experiments seem to point to the conclusion that in
sects cannot distingnish by theil' pyes the forms of objects, or 
at best very poorly. 'fIle antennae 01' feelers have important 
functions, probably connected with motion, touch, hearing, 
taste 01' smell. 

The external covering of all insects, and indeed of all the 
Articulata 01' segmented animals, is 11 substance, usually mOl'e 
or less hardened, known as chitin. It is an excretion fl'om the 
soft underlaying cellular layer, the epidermis. In the burrow
ing earth worms a pl'otective eovering is not much required, 
and the euticle is very thin and delicate. In crabs and lobsters 
it becomes impregnated with liull' saHs, and consequently 
very hard and a 1l1Ost elTectual protection. This would, how· 
ever, be too heavy for the air-disporting insects. It is to be 
noticed that the chitinons case is not stilIened at the joints 
so that movement of one part of the body upon another is 
allowed. 'fhe outer skin becoming hard and inelastic soon 
after exposure, the necessity for the creatures, while increas-
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ing in size, to be occasionally moulting their skin as a whole 
is obvious. 

The internal structure of insects can best be studied in 
such a f~}rm as our common large cockroach. Although a 
very objectionable and much-despised creature, the cockroach 
is worthy of our great respect on account of its long ancestry. 
We occasionally give honor to individuals who can boast only 
of this as their recommendation, and it is certainly one reo 
deeming' feature in the present case. Forms similar to the 
cockroach are met with amongst the early fossiliferous rocks, 
and extend, unquestionably without any signs of extinction, 
down to the present day. 

On pinning down a cockroach and cutting away the upper 
portion of the body-wall the interior is seen almost filled with 
a white loose substance, which is mainly fatty matter held to
gether by the fine air-tubes or tracheae. When this is cleared 
away, a partially coiled tube is seen extending the whole 
length of the body. It is the food-canal of the animal and is 
divisible into different parts, each with a separate function in 
the complex process of digestion. Out-growths from it occur 
at diifel'ent places; two in froni: are known as salivary glands, 
and produce a digestive fluid, and two other groups occur 
behind. The first, consisting of short, pouch-like tubes, 
seCl'etes another dig'estive fluid, and the second group of long 
slpnder tubes has an excreto,!'y function. 'rhe dorsal heart 
and the blood-yessels al'e not rpadily seen. Running all the 
jpngth of the yentral sUl'face of the body-cavity which is not 
howeyer a true coelome, is the double nerve-cord, with enlarge. 
ments corresponding somewhat with each segment, and from 
whieh are giYen off fine branches to all parts of the body. 
'l'he complex l'epl'oductive Ol'gans are seen behind. 

'YitIt some intel'estinp: exceptions, all insects develop from 
eggs. The life of most may be divided into three stages: the 
lana, caterpillal' 01' grub; the pupa or chl'ysalis; and thl:! 
imago 01' adult; the change from one to the other being spoken 
of as a metamorphosis. 'I'lw dilferences between the various 
stages are, howeyer, yel'y diverse in the many gl'OUpS, the: 
obyious altl'rations being 1Il1ll'h more marked in some than in 
others. 

'l'IlI~ HAwK,~!oTHs.-Th(' hawk·moths are among the large 
moths wItiell, in the eYening-s, often fly into rooms. They are 
stont, strong- inseei"s, with large hairy bodies. The sncking 
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tube or tongue is extended to it great length, so that it may 
reach the sweet f1uids at the bottom of flowers with a long 
tu bular cOl'alIa. 

The caterpillars of the various species are large, stout, and 
smooth, with very beautiful and striking colors, They are 
continually brought into the Museum as remarkable objects. 
Those belonging to the family may usually be readily distin
guished b;y the possession of a hump 01' horn on the eighth 
abdominal segment. 'fhe pupae are occasionally met with in 
digging th~ ground. The;y are spindle-shaped, often with a 
long jug-like handle, which is l'eally the case of the sucking 
tube. 'I.'he gl'cen caterpillar' with oblique white lateral lines 
and a cuned hook towards the end of the body, and which 
lives mostly on the leaves of the tomato, is a well-known form. 

PLAGUID 01" GA'l'EllPILLAllS.-N ot far removed fl'om the hawk
moths are the insects which have lately given rise in Jamaica 
to a plague of caterpillars. 

A few weeks ago accounts appeared ill the papel's that the 
guinea-grass, covering extensive areas in different districts of 
tIll' southel'n 1I0rtion of the island, and also around Kingston, 
was being' destroyed by catel'pillm's. Specimens of these 
werp sent to the Museulll, and were allowed to pupate and 
afterwards the moth was hatched. 'fhey are closely allied 
to the wpll-known "army-worm" of America. The long, slender 
caterpillar lives mainly upon grass, but attacks also corn and 
sngar-eane. It eats away practically all the young leaves, only 
the dead stalks remaining. In such numbers do they occur 
that a whole district may be quickly devastated, The pupal 
stag'e in similar fOl'ms elsewhere is passed through in the 
gl'ound, but in the Jamaican speeies the caterpillar makes for 
itsplf a kind of chamber by joining portions of the leaves of 
grass and forming a thin lining by means of fine threads. 
In this the small, brown, spindle·shaped pupa passes through 
its metamorphosis, thp result being a medium-sized moth. 
No further a('('ouuts havp been rpeeived from the country fol' 
two 01' thrl'e weeks, so that very probably our worst times 
a1'(' oyer. 'l'he exeessive devplopment, at times, of different 
forms of eatel'pillars, as compared with other times, is mostly 
dependent upon peculiarities in climatic conditions, 

Rinec ihis was fil'Ht written I have heard from one of mv 
eorrCSlJondents that the euterpiIlal's, which had disappeared', 
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seem to be now returning in as great numbers, and are again 
destroying the grass. No doubt these are derived from the 
bateh of eggs laid by the moths resulting from the first cater
pillars, and there seems no reason why we should not look 
forward to a regular sequence of such visitations. 

l-\CALE INsgc'l's.-The scale insects or bark-lice are well 
known to evel'y observer in the hopics, and to those conserva· 
tOl'ies elsewhere with plants from warmer parts. In many 
l·pspeds they f())'m a very peculiar g)'OUP, and a wonderful 
vHriety of speeies exists within the family, Coccidoe, as it is 
t("l·med. In appearance and habits they ditfel' greatly from 
othe)' inseets, and even the two sexps of the same species are 
much unlike. 'l'Ire females pass the greater part of their life 
(>ntirel," motionless on h'ees and shrubs: nothing' in their ex
terior would lead one to snppose them insects. 'When matur~ 
and rl'ady for laying Pg'gs the scale appears rather as an ex
('\"l'~H'PIJ('e of the iTee. The males at onp stage are lively and 
adiye, but ha \'e thpn only a single pail' of wings, and no 
organs for IH'o('uring' food. '1'lw llIontl! pal'ts disappear during 
tlw IlIptalllOl'phosis of thl' insl'('j-, and a sP('ond pail' of eyes 
;1111wal's in thpil' pia ('e. 'rhe fl"lllale is always sluggish and 
",inglpss, pnd in the adult thp body is geIlPrally f'eale or gall-
1ikl' ()\' grub-like and dothed with wax. 'l'hough tlH~ body of 
t11p Im'"al family is )'ingpd and lwars legs, all traee of seg
lll('nhl tion is nsua lly lost la tel'. .,,"mong the Coeeidoe are found 
lllan,\' of thp lllOSt sel'ious IlPsts of the horticulturist and 
ag)-i('uJi-1l\'i::;t; sean'ely any kind of fl'uit tl'pe is fl'(~e from their 
aHad'R. The nlllllPl'OllS SllPcips dpscrihed fl'om Jamaica by 
Oil(' of tllP fOl'IllP)' CUl'ators of the ~3Iuseum, who made a 
~r<'('iality of this gl'OUp, is pvidpnce of jhpir gl'eat abundance 
ill tll is island, while allllost daiJy Sp('(~iIllPIlS al'e still sent to 
thl' ~luspum for t'xHmillatioll. During I'P('Pllt years much m· 
iPlltioIl ha~ bcpn paid, more (,sl)('('ial1~' in .,"lIIpri('a, to devising 
llI('tho<is i'OI' dpstroying and eheckm<lting- the }Jests; the in· 
~,<,di('idps ",hi('h are now most widely used being alkaline 
wasllps aIld kpl'OSPIle PlIlulsiollS. 

Pel'haps the scalp of greatest ('onCeI'll at 11l'PSl'nt in Jamaica 
is tllP l\luss('1 scalt', l\Iytilaspis eitrieola, affecting the oranges, 
1II0l'P pal'ti('ularly in the 10w('l', d)'il'd pal'is of the island. It 
iR not )':1I'C aJ'ollud Kingstoll, and I ha\'e )'ecpived ol'angl's affect
ed with it from Rt. Ann, but, in tllP higher orange-growing 
diRil'i<-ls of the island, as at Mandeville, it does not appear 
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to be very pre'valent. In its structure and life history it ex
hibits some most remal'kable conditions and may be taken as 
representative of the group. 

The scale in the stage we are most familiar with is a minute 
brown mussel-shaped body, about one-eighth of an inch long, 
flattened on its adhering sUl'face, but convex on the other; a 
slight mm'gin of lighter, less dense material is present. If 
turned oyer, and examined with a lens, it is seen to be either 
a dead 'hollow chamber with a partial membranous floor, or 
else to contain small eggs irregularly arranged. The manner 
in which this condition is brought about is one of the most 
striking processes in insect: life. For what follows we are 
indebted mainly to the researches of the American entomolo· 
gists, Starting with the eggs laid by the mother, we find that 
they undergo development, producing minute creatlll'es, mere 
specks, scm'cply disting'uishable to the untrained eye. The 
newly-hatched scale insect is oyal in outline, much flattened, 
furnished with six legs, a pail' of antennae, and an apparatus 
for sucking the jnice from plants. .After wandel'ing about fop 
a time, usnally a few haUl'S 01' eyen less, the young insect set
tles on some part of a plant, inserts its beak, ,and drawing 
nonl'i.shment from the tiSSUI'S, COlllmences its growth at the 
expense of its host. In a short time there begins to exude 
from the body of the lana fine thrpads of wax, which are cot· 
tony in appearance. Sooner or later the larya begins to excrete 
a pellicle, which, although very thin, is densle and finn in tex. 
ture, 'l'he mass of cottony fibl'es eithel' melts 01' is blown 
away. .After a period th,e latTa sheds its skin; in some specie~, 
aftpl' tllP lJe1'IlHlnent seale begins to fornI, in others before. 
II! this lattel' ('ase the Im'Yal seale is plainly yisihlp either npon 
the s1l1'face of the sl'ale, 01' at one extremity, as in Mytilaspis. 
'l'hp ('hange whi('h tIIP larya undergoes in this first moult is a 
very \'PlIHll'ka hlt~ Olll'; with the skin m'e shed the legs and 
antennae, and the ~'oung s(:ale insect thus beeolllcs a degl',Hled 
grnb-likp l'rpaturp, with no organs of loeomotion. 1'he mouth 
parh.; \'PlIIain, and by thplII tIll' insect is firmly attached to tlll~ 
plant and l'Ontilllll'H to draw its nourishment from it. From 
thiR Rta~e tIIP de\'(' IOpllll'n t of the two sexes difIpJ's, 

In the Rl'eolld and last moult of t1l(~ female the second skin 
is joined to the fin;t, and with it forms part of the scalp whit'll 
l'O\'P\'S thp body of tIlt' inspd, but generally it cOllstitntps 

~--------.. -.-~---.-- .. -.------.-~~-=--:~.-- .='====---... ; 
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only a small proportion of the ultimate scale, the greater part 
of which is excreted subsequently to the second moult. 

Soon after the second moult of the females, the adult males 
emerge, and impregnation is supposed to occur at once. The 
body of the female then incl'ea'ses in size, becoming distended 
with eggs; these are deposited beneath the scale, the body ot 
the mother gradually shrinking to make room for them. 
Ultimately the parent dies, but the eggs continue their develop
ment; the dead body of the mother, with its scale, serving 
as a chamber or cradle for their protection until hatched. 
'l'he male scale insect during the early part of its grub-life 
is indistinguishable from the female. At the first moult, like 
the female, it loses its legs and antennae; the second moult 
agrees with that of the female, but there the similarity in 
form between the two sexes ceases. It is now in the pupa 
state, and has long antennae and l'udimentary legs and wings. 
After a third casting of the skin the adult male appears with 
three pairs of legs and a.lal'ge pail' of wings in front, by means 
of which it ean fly, but the mouth parts arc l'cplaced by 
su})plementmy eyes, and it is unablE' to eat. In the particular 
g'E'nus ::\rytilaspis, to whieh the mangp scale belongs, the scale 
1)1'0 JlP1' of thp femaJe is elongated, and the exuyiae 01' dead 
skins aI'l" seen at one extremity. The scale of the male is 
similar in form to that of the female, only smaller. Fortunate
ly it dol'S not npppar that the seale injures the trees or the 
oran/-!:es ycry seriously in Jamaica, but the unsightly appeal'
anel' giwn to the fruit when the pal'Hsite adheres in con
sidpl'able numbe1's rendprs it desirable that measnres should 
bl~ taken to In'eYent the spread of the pest.-Planting Opinion. 

----;0;---

PROF'I'l'S 0[1' SUG:il~ REF'INERTES. 

The inl'l'easinl!: Jll'odudion of 1>t'et sugar in OIl' United Sta tes 
/-!:iY(,s J)l'omise of SOIllP interl'sting economil: results. It- must 
han' n sel'ious ell'el't on tIl(> revenue from enstoms long before 
it ean eut down by one-half OUl' annual impOl't of r1LW sugar; 
fo!', if dOlIlPstie produetion of the sugar beet is to increase 
at HlP I'ate now established, it will diminish the productive
ness of tarill' taxl's faster than any otlwr infiuenee can be ex
ppl'tpd to iUl'rease it. Hut HIl' most notable result of the 
growth of the beet sugar industry will be to render impossible 
any monopoly in sugar refining. Beet sugar production is 
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necessarily conducted neal' the agricultural centers where 
beet culture is carried on, It involves the creaUon of a multi
tude of small factories, costing about $200,000 each, and sup
plying a market not greatly removed from the seat of produc
tion. The declared purpose of the beet sugar men is to divert 
capital from further investment in refineries on the Atlantic 
coast to refine imported raw sugar, and to induce capital to 
invest in the hundreds of new factories that will be required 
to work up the amount of beets necessary to supply the whole, 
market with sugar. One 'of the first illustrations of the part 
which this industry is destined to play in the development of 
the country's COJl1merce is to be found in the fact that Chicago 
department stOl'es are all'eady drawing their supply of sugar 
from the Nebl'aska beet faetories, and have become entirely 
imlependpnt of the sugar tl'uSt and of the system of fadOl"s 
agl'eements by which the wholesale grocers help the trust to 
maintain its monopoly. 

This is a n'l'y inst1'111'tiyp example of the impossibility of 
Sllc('pssfully defying the operation of the natural law of com
petition in trade. It is a little over ten years SillCl' one firm 
in this ci1-y sold nt a pl'ofit for expOl't at least 100,000 tons of 
stalldm'd granulatt'd sngars. It had by that tillW become 
Pyidl'ut that thl're was nothing' to prevent sugar being sold ns 
l'llPaI;I~· ill this market as ally,vhel'e in the world, and that in 
a few years the owners of antiquated J'efining plants might 
Ill' ('()I\lJleIlpd to ('hm'ge ilwm 1'0 pl'ofit and 10RS. '1'0 stave 
oJ1' a l'('~mlt whit-h, in the nature of things, was inevitable, 
thl' ()\·igin:ll RngHI' 'l't'ust WHS fonned nndel' a dee(l dated 
.\ ugUf<i' 1(;, lS~7. 'rhe fil'f.\t fmm of ('ombinntion had to be 
all<llHlOIwd aHl'r thl' decision of the Xl'W York Court of Ap
)lpalf.\ in 1'11l' ('ase of tIll' 1'popl(' against 1'1w )\01'1'11 RiveI' Rugal' 
Bl'filling' ('OlllPHll,Y. On the publieHtion of this del'is:on, in 
.1mH', H,mO, the trustees and holdl'l's of cl'rtifil-ai'('s in the 
ol'iginal Rugal' '{'l'ust took the ne('essary legal Pl'ol'l'pdings for 
a rl'Ol·gani;.o;aI'ion, and the AUlPriean Sngar Refining Com pan." 
was illtol'poratpd nilder the laws of the SIah' of Nl'w Jersey 
with a ('apital of ~50,OOO,OO(). 'rIll' initial wt'akness of the 
('omhinaiion was not ('Ul'pd under nil' plan of inco~'pol'ation, 

and it was somewhat aggravated by the inclusion of the Phila
dl'lphia rl'liIH'l'ies in the t1'ust and Ow ('ollsequellt issue of 
all additional ~2!j,O{)(),OOO in ('OInmon and prefplTl'd stol'l;:. The 
plants that were shut down and the machinel'." that was ll'ft 
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unused, while still drawing their proportionate share of the 
profits of the business, would have had to be abandoned eutire
ly under any system of normal competition. As it was, the 
whole business of the combination was carried on with plants 
worth $10,000,000, against which had been issued $10,000,000 
of 6 pel' cent. bonds and $75,000,000 of stock. 

'fhe Philadelphia refineries were taken into the combination 
to neutralize a competition which had reduced the refining 
margin as low as 60 cents pel' 100 pounds, Since this consol
idation was formed, in 1S!H, the difl'erence between the prices 
of raw and refined sugars has ruled between $1 and $1.25, 
But if there were a profit on refining carded on by the aid 
of the most improved appliance.s and according to the most 
economical methods, on a m~ll'gin of 60 cents, there must be 
a very tempting profit on a margin v[ll'ying from 70 to 100 
pel' cent, more than this, That of itself was sufficient to 
tempt new capital into the business, and production would 
have been overdone, as quickly and sluely as it would have 
been under like conditions in the woolen 01' cotton industry, 
but for the combination formed between the sugar refiners 
and the distributel's of their product, the wholesale grocers, 
'fhe aim of the pm'ties to this agreement between manufac
hIrers and jobbers was to establish a boycott against any 
wholesale 01' retailer who handled sugar competing in price 
with that of the trust, 01' who attempted to cut the prices 
established by the trust. 'fhe combination has, so far, re
mained intact, because of the impossibility of any dealer in 
sugar being able to ('ount on a stead~' supply outside of the 
product of the trust, or of the refilleriel> whieh hare accepted 
its l'ules as to price and distl'ibutpl's' pl'ofits, 

Now, however, this combination is menaced from three 
separate quartel's, Here, in the East, two new and well 
equipped refineries which aI'(' to be I'un Oil absolute indepen. 
dpnce of trust methods arc approach iug completion, flO that 
the union betwpen the trust and tIll' wholel'ale grocers is in 
danger thl'oughout nil the ll'l'1'itol')' where it has proved 
strongest. Howcvpl' wl'!1 dispospd the wholesale grocers may 
be, as a body, to li\'p up to theil' a~I'eement 1'01' the sake of 
spcuring a fixed ra te of profit, they will be compelled to trade 
whl're tlH'y can buy most cheaply, under penalty of having 
some (:olll]lPtitor take tllPii' husill(>RR away from them, And 
then, Oil the otlwr hand, tilt' t\,1I8t ('allnot well continue to 
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guarantee the jobber his present profit if it has to cut down 
its own. The second quarter from which the trust is attacked 
is by the competition of the Louisiana sugar houses which 
treat the cane grown in their immediate vicinity. Several of 
these are producing a fairly high grade of refined sugar which 
not only impairs the hold of the trust on the chief Southern 
markets, but is coming into competition with it in parts of the 
'Vest as well. Finally, there are the beet sugar factories, 
whose construction seems to be fairly keeping pace with the 
enormous development in the beet cuI ture. It has taken the 
American farIller some time to learn how to gro\y the sugar 
beet to the best advantage. But throughout considerable sec· 
tions of the country the difficulties of this form of intensive 
horticulture seem to haye been fairly mastered, and beet sugar 
production bids fair to take rank as one of our important in
dustries. As it comes to the front, the system of sugar refining, 
as practiced in the East, must assume less and less importance 
as a source of national snpply, and the ,monopolistic methods 
under which it has been conducted must be abandoned alto
gether.-N. Y. Jmmtal Oommerce. 

----:0:----
THE SUG-AR lVilR-THE HA. VEJIEYERS AND THE 

ilRBUOKLES STILL AT IT. 

NEW YORK, Feb., 1898. 
The fight that is going on between the Havemeyers and 

the Arbucldes in the sugar and coffee trade is a struggle of 
giants, and bids fair to be one of the chief incidents of the 
financial world. 

n has only just begun. The heat of the battle will come 
when the rival millionaires begin to slash the price of sugar. 
If the two hostile camps keep up the fight, it wiII mean the 
loss of millions of dollal's a year to each side, and in this merry 
war the public will g'et the benefit, jnst as it has in the re
ductions of cotfee, which have brought the price of that article 
down nearly one-half in the last two years, or from 15} cents 
down to 8;} cents a pound. 

They may put the price of sugar down to a level which all 
attempts to legi:,;Jate against the trust have failed to bring 
about, just as the price of cofree has been brought down to a 
basis where thel'e is alleged to be little 01' no profit in it to 
either of the hostile eOlllpanics. although it is admitted that 
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there used to be a profit of from 100 to 156 per cent. before 
the war began. 

A few figures will show what the cut of one-half cent a 
pound in roasted coffee1 which was announced on Monday, 
means. The Arbuckles handle about 4000 cases of coffee, of 
100 pounds each, a day. 'rhis means a reduction of $2000 a 
day in their profits. If the yearly output amounts to an 
average of 3500 cases a day, 01' 1,050,000 cases a year, a re
duction of one-half cent a pound in roasted coffee would mean 
a reduction of $525,000 a year in their profits. 

The time was when there was a profit of from 3 to 5 cents a 
pound in roasted coffee, but now both sides are very reticent 
about the amount of the profits, and hints are dropped that 
there may be a loss in the business. All of the recent re
ductions have been made by the Havemeyers-or, to use the 
name of the coffee roasting company which they use as the . 
medium of their onslaughts in the coffee trade, the Woolson 
SpiC!e Company of 'roledo, which they secured control of in 
December, 1896. 

Owing to the fact that the ·Woolson Spice Company does a 
smaller business than the Al'buckles, and does not need to 
carry such a large stock, it can more readily take advantage 
of a falling market in green coffee. 

The Arbuckles are keeping quiet and their friends say that 
rumors of compromise are unfounded. They are in it to stay. 
This is theil' consolation, that when their 3500 barrel sugar 
refinery is finished they will be able to do much more damage 
to the sugar trust with its output of 35,000 barrels a day than 
the Havemeyers are at present able to do the Arbuckle coffee 
plantation. 

This is the way the Arbuckles are said to figure it: Every 
reduetion of a quarter of a cent in refined sugar means a loss 
of say 60 cents a barrel. Reckoning 300 working days, this 
would mean a loss of more than $6,000,000 a year to the 
sugar trust. 

If the Arbuckles turned out only one-tenth of that amount 
a year their losses would be only one-tenth as great. The 
Arbllekle~, it is said, will be satisfied to manufacture refined 
sugar at a very small profit, but every quarter of a cent which 
they compel the sugar trust to reduce its price below its usual 
prices means, of course, a reduction of its usually large profits. 

The Arbuckles have the support of Claus Doscher, who is 
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also building a lal'ge sugar refinery in Brooklyn. There m'e 
also other outside refiners with an output of 10,000 barrels 
a day, so that when the new establishment starts up tbe out· 
siders will have an output of sometbing' like 18,000 or 19,000 
burrds a day, compared with 35,000 01' more by the trust.
New England Grocer. 

----:0:----
'l'HE TORONTO T_AXING SCHEME. 

The Retail Merchants' Association of Canada bas long been 
at work devising a plan fOl' levying a tax which, if enforced, 
would prove a l'emedy for the department store competition. 
It is based on the theory that if a party desires to do all the 
business he should lJilY the tax. In looking into the present 
method of levying taxes on personal property lllany inequali· 
ties were found and many instances where erroneous state
ments were made. After considering various systems, a plan 
was adopted called "'l'lle Retail Merchants' Turn-Over Busi· 
ness 'l'ax," and which imposes a tax based on the volume of 
business. The tax is increased as the amount of sales are 
inc·reased. A dealel' selling under $50,000 pel' annum is to be 
taxed one-eighth of one pel' cent., 01' $1.25 for eyery thousand 
dollars of sales, 01' $G2.50 on a $50,000 business. The rate is 
l'aised one-ei/.!:hth of one pel' cent. for every increase of $50,000 
in sales, so that a store selling $1,000,000 would be taxed 
2-} pel' cent., 01' $25.00 pel' thousand dollars of sales, equal to 
$1~,125 yearly tax. 

In a cil'cnlar explaining this plan the association says: 
Under tbe business tax the volume of business alone will be 

reqnil't~d and knlnyn only to the assessor, and no £lll'ther 
private parti('ulars need be given. '1'0 ascertain the volume 
of business, and tlIP opportunity to evade 'the correct amount, 
may be an obje('tioll raised by some, but merchants cannot do 
vpry Illueh bm;iness without assistants and bookkeepers, and 
none ('an afford to place themselv('s in a false position if they 
should be unjust enough to do so, knowing that others are 
aware of tIl(' alllount of theil' turn-oyer, so that this objeetion 
need not be ('onsidpJ'ed for one moment. 

\Ye lwlic've that the merchant who sells the greatest amount 
of merchandise should pa." the g'l'eatest amount of tax, and 
this would pl:w(> ('vel'Y onl' on nIP same basis. \Vhethe1' he got 
merchandise on consignulPut 01' bonght it OIl credit: 01' for cash, 
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he would calculate a very small percentage on the sales as 
belonging to the city, and if he sold them he would pay; if he 
kept them upon his shelves he would pay nothing, and not, 
as now, pay taxes year in and year out upon the same goods; 
and whethe:l' the goods were made in foreign countries or made 
in OUl' own city by our own citizens and residents, the tax 
would be levied equally upon all alike. 

If you do no business you pay no tax; if you do all the busi
ness you pay all the tax. 

If a city does no business its pI'operty is valueless, no matter 
how -wise you think you are in estimating land values. 'rake 
away the labOl' and business of a city and you take away the 
valne of a city; pass all the business through one or two 
hands, and let them send your money away to foreign markets, 
and you enrich one 01' two and starve the many; the city be· 
comes depopulated, and the only purchasers left m'e the civil 

sel'vants, the police, the post office otficials, school teachers, 
and pnblic servants of all sorts, all waiting to pay their last 
respects to a destitute city. 

No merchant \vonld ael:nmnlate a stock of goods unless he 
intended to sell them, and to sell them he must have customers. 
His customers are the public, and if he becomes rich through 
the llublil', he owes a debt of privilege to the public; and this 
is asked for when taxes are necessary. und in the case of 
'1'01'onto just now taxes are very necessary. and he is therefore 
asked to pay buek to the public treasury his shm'e of what 
was p;iven to him by the public.-N. E. Grocer. 

-----:0:----

ORXNG-BF·,' A_ND LE.lfONS-HOTV THE DINGLEY TARIFF 

HAS ~lPFEC'rED 'l'HE IT;lLIA_N 'TRADE. 

'l'he Dingley Tal'ifI has had an injurious efIect upon the 
growprs M Ricily oranges and lemons. Dispatches just re
eeivpd announce that a crisis has been reached in Southern 

Italy and Ricily, prices for fruit being so low in many places 
that it does not pay to pick the fruit. It is always the darkest 
houl' just before dawn, however, and relief for the Italian 

oranp;e and lemon ~l'owers is ill sight from two sources. Nego
tiations have begun lwtween the Russian and Italian Govern-
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ments for mutual concessions, the representatives of the 
Russian Government saying to Italy: "You scratch my back 
by reducing your duty on petroleum 20 per cent. and I'll 
scratch yours by knocking 20 per cent. off my duty on oranges 
and lemons." In addition to this, when Jack Frost recently 
lunched on a majority of the California lemons he bit a hole 
in the cloud which darkened Sicily lemons and let through a 
ray of sunshiny hope. The American people cannot do without 
lemonade, and if the California crop is as gTeatly damaged 
as cUl'rent reports indicate, where else can they get their 
lemons except from Sicily? A leading impOl·ter sized up the 
lemon situation by asking that pertinent query. 

The Dingley law caused a considerable change i~ the orange 
and lemon markets. In the first place, bankers refused to 
advance money to growers for their fruit by reason of the 
uncertainty of the outcome of the sale. The new tariff act 
advanced the duty on lemons from 2n centR per box to about 
84 cents, and on oranges from 23 cents to about 75 cents. Un
der the Wilson law the duty was levied according to the 
cubic contents of the packages, while under the Dingley law 
the duty is collected according to the weight. Lemons, being 
closer packed than oranges, weigh more; hence the difference 
in the duty. In order to show the effect of the present law it 
is only necessary. to compare receipts of oranges and lemons 
this year and last. 

In December, 1896, 47,000 cases and 44,000 boxes were re
ceived at this port, while last month's receipts were only 
8,400 cases and 10,000 boxes. Lemons make a little better 
showing, but the falling off in arrivals has been very large, 
figures for the 18!)() period being 120,800 boxes, against 72,200 
in Decembel' of 1897. Receipts of lemons for the present month 
have been about 47,000 boxes, against 125,000 last January.
N. Y. Commercial America. 

----:0:----
THliJ DliJilIING- 8 U PliJRHliJA. '1' SYSTEM OF CLARIFI

CATION. 

Many of our readers are acquainted by name with the above 
system, which has now gone through a series of practical 
iI'ials, prindpally in Louisiana, including th~ well-known 
plantations of Calumet, Palo Alto, Belle Terra, and Shady
side, also the Ewa and other Plantations in Hawaii, and estates 
in Trinidad, Mexico and British India, and judging from the 
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very satisfactory testimonials received from those in charge 
of the technical working at the factories; has turned out a 
great success. The apparatus is being manufactured under 
a series of patents. The patentee states that it is not only 
the best but the first and up to now the only complete system, 
while its simplicity and low cost pla~e it within the reach of 
all sugar manufacturers. The following description has been 
supplied by the patentee: 

This system comprises a complete treatment of the juice 
from the time it leaves the mill until it re.aches the evapora· 
tOl'S, eyen a process for sulphuring being included whenever 
desired. 

From the mill the juice is carried to liming tanks of large 
capacit~·, which allows ample time for the careful and even 
tempering. 

'An nil' compressor is furnished with these which blows a 
strong current of ail' in the bottom, and by keeping the juice 
well stirred prevents any settling of the mud present and in
sures a thorough mixture with the lime; all settling is thus 
postponed to the settling tanks, where by reason of its 
coagulated and heavy nature, it quickly and readily falls to 
the bottom. 

The liming tanks discharge into a pump tank, which, being 
deeper, keeps the suction pipe of the pump constantly sealed 
and prewnts any possibility of air entering the machine and 
retarding its action. 

'1'he pump forces the juice under pressure through the super
heater, first through the absorber, then through the digester 
or high temperature heater, where it is heated to 230 deg. to 
250 deg. F., and finally again through the absorber, where it 
is ('ooled down to 200 deg., giving up its surplus heat to the 
incoming cold juice. 

A ,ery small amount of juice is required to fill this machine, 
and during the operation it is under heat but forty-five seconds, 
being diseharged at a temperature several degrees below that 
possible in the ordinary open clarifier system. 

It then enters a series of continuous settling tanks, from 
whieh the juice is constantly decanted to the evaporators. 
'flH're are no surface scnms to l'equire brushing 01' skimming, 
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everything being precipitated with the mud to the bottom of 
the tanks, where they are drawn off at short intervals. 

It is an admitted fact that a thorough settling of the sus
pended matter is far more efficient than any method of juice 
filtration. 'rrue filtration consists in l'egular and constant 
percolation escaping drop by drop, which can never be practi
cally accomplished in any filter thus far pl'oduced on account 
of slight fluctuations of pressure, and especially on account of 
the continually varying character of the filtering surface. 

Eyen were it possible to secure an efficient and desirable 
juice filtel' , the area necessary would be fully ten times that 
requil'ed by the mud presses; and, furthermore, this long and 
enforced contact of the juice with its precipitated matter 
causes it to take into solution a great many impurities, and 
althoug'h the filtered juice appears bl'ight, it contains more 
impurities than juices which have been properly settled, and 
therefme prodm'es less sugar and of an inferior quality. 

In the continuous settler system this is not the case, for the 
natural currents induced cause the juice and the mud to be 
continually and rapidly flowing away from one another. 

The juice containing all the precipitate must entel' the cone 
bottoms of the continuous settlers, where the mud, which is 
heavy, remains until drawn off for filtration, while the juice 
merely ascends and escapes clear at the surface. 

'rhe two matel'ials thus being I'emoved from opposite ends 
of tanks, as the:y should be. 

The juice leaving these settlers contains but an infinitesimal 
amount of cane fibre that remains in suspension and will not 
settlp. This is pure fibre and contains no impurities of any 
kind that can retard crystallization, nor can it in any way in
jure the quality of the sugar 01' interfere with the centrifugal 
work. 

Cane juices are darkened by the use of lime in proportion 
as it is lIsed, the least lime the less color, and the less injury 
to tlle quality of the sugar. 

'1'he Deming system uses but one-half to two-thirds the 
amount of the lime required by the open process, because lime 
more readily combines with cold juice, and the instantaneons 
application of high heat increa:;es the action of the lime during 
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the process of clarification. No unabsorbed, unslackened lime 

is found on the liming tank bottoms, as where lime is applied 

to heated juices in the open system. 

In the open clarifier system there occurs great losses of heat 

by radiation from the liquor's surface and the exposed sides 

of the tanks, and also by evaporation during the process of 

heating and skimming. 

The evaporation of one pound of water requires seven times 

the heat necessaI'Y to bring it to the boiling point, or the 

evaporation of but 14 pel' cent. from the surface of an open 

tank would suffice to bring the whole tank to the boiling point. 

Evaporation in open tanks is not economical, as it is accom

plished by the use of the boiler steam, when it could better 

be done by exha ust steam in multiple effects. 

The extensive lines in piping about open clarifiers present 

mall~' opportunities for leaks and consequent waste of heat. 
The pseaping vapors from the open system· containing acids 

giypn oil' by heat are very uestrudive of buildings and 
machinery. 

T1ll' Deming system heats in closed vessels, well covered 

with non-l'ondueting material, no surface exposed and no 

pvaporation, and the solutions are discharged at a temperature 

lwlo\\' boiling, but OIll' steam inlet and one drip line. The use 

of steam for heating is constant, not intermittent, as with the 

open SySh~lll, The economy of the Deming system is at least 
:25 to ;{;{ pel' ('('nt. over the open system. 

In operation the Deming system is nearly automatic, one 

man ('asily operating all parts, working any q llulity of cane 

1)('1' day-the saving in labOt, often exceeding 10 pel' cent. on a 

sum twi('e greater than the total cost of the system.-Sugar 

Cane. 
----:0:----

SOILF{ :lND THEIR TREA'l'MEN'J'. 

(Fl'om PI'Of. Pprson's Bulletin on 'l''ypical Flol'ida Roils.) 

I:\'S'l'HlJ(~'l'IO)\S 1:\ lTSI)\G LIMg.-\Vhen soils are of an acid 

('hul'adpl', su('h erops as dovel', alfalfa, and certain other 
Ipgulllinous plants whieh undpl' propel' soil eonditions, have 
tltl' pOW!'I' to utilize thp nitrogPll of th(' ail' existing in the soil, 
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are unable to make a satisfactory growth. Moderate applica
tions of water-slaked lime undel' such circumstances will prove 
highly beneficial in sweetening such soils and promoting nitl'i
fication. Often, injury results from the application of lime in 
a caustic state. When applied in this form, parti~ular care 
must be exercised to avoid excessive applications, even on soils 
where crops requiring a relatively large lime nourishment are 
to be grown. Next to the water-slaked, air-slaked lime is 
the most satisfactory form in which to make lime applications. 
On thin, sandy soils deficient in lime, from 500 to 1,000 pounds, 
per acre, is the proper quantity to apply. On heavy soils 
these quantities should be increased about one-half. It is 
generally best to make lime applications. sometime in adyance 
of planting. Autumn applications al'e genel'ally to be pre
ferred. It should be distributed with great uniformity and 
carefully plowed and harrowed into the soil, otherwise its 
beneficial effects will be greatly retarded. On soils needing 
this material, about evel'Y foul' years would be the pI'oper 
intel'Yal for administering lime dressings to soils. Lime 
should, immediately after being applied, be harrowed into the 
soil, otherwise it will likely cake, and this would detract from 
its good effects. 

LDm "lAY PnO;lIO'l'E FDxGus.-Unfortunately, it has been 
found that lime is conducive to the g'rowth of the potato scab 
fungus. Hence, when it is applied to soils to be employed in 
cultivating this tuber, either separately 01' in a crop rotation, 
it should be applied in very moderate quantities. Before 
planting, the seed-tubers should also reeeive some gel'luicide 
treatment, either corrosive suplimate, formalin, 01' othel' ap
propriate one. Corrosive sublimate is very generally used with 
good etYed. It is intensely poisonous and should be handled 
wry cautiously. Discarded solutions of it should not be 
thrown out al'(lIlud the lll'emises in rpaeh of fowls 01' to fiud it~ 
,vay into the well. Corrosivp su blima h~ can be easily procure<l 
in the forIll of small white ('J'ystals .at any dru~ store. 'ro 
prepare a ~erIllieide solution of it of Jll'oJler strpngth, dissol\'c 
two and one-fourth Ollneps of these er,rstals in several gallon~ 
of hot water in a suitable ban'pl, and subsequently make the 
solution up to fifteen gallons by the addition of cold water 
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and stir thoroughly. The same solution may be used over and 
over again, but should be kept carefully covered to prevent 
access to it by fowls, etc. 

The seed-tubers after being washed, and without being cut, 
may be p~aced in a sack and immersed for an hour and a half 
in the solution. They will be uninjured for planting by this 
treatment, while their susceptibility to this fungus attack will 
be very greatly diminished. A solution of the above strength 
will not injure the hands but it should not be allowed to enter 
the mouth undel' any circumstances. 

MUIUA'l'B OF PO'l'AsfI.-Among the different sources for ob· 
taining potash for fertilizers, muriate of potash is most com
mon. This is partl~ because it contains potash in concen· 
tt'ated form, averaging about fifty pel' cent. and also, because, 
as muriate, the matel'inl can be purchased somewhat cheaper. 
A reason for the latter is found in the fnct that, on account 
of ehlOl'in being one of the constituents of llluriate, upon 
certain crops, such as tobacco, potatoes, sugar-beets, etc., it 
is known to exert an unfavorable influence upon their quality. 
On ~weount of its cheapness, where it will exercise no dele· 
terious eifects on either the soil or Cl'OP, it will, of course, be 
desirable to employ the muriate as the source of potash, but 
under the conditions above noted, as well as under certain 
others now to be mentioned, the potash supply should be 
11l'oYided in other fOl'ms. 

It has l'eeentl'y been observed by Prof. Goessmann of the 
Massachusetts Station that upon soils having compact sub
soils, and upon those which are not well drained, and in which 
the supply of lime. is small, the continued application of 
muriate of potash Illay prove quite injurious. Under such con
ditions as m'p noted above. a chemical change occurs between 
the lime of the soil and the muriate, whereby the chi orin of 
the laHer unites with the soil lime, forming calcium chlorid, 
an objectionable compound possessing poisonous properties 
to plants. Fortunately, this componnd is easily soluble, and 
if Hie land is well drained it wiII readily pass from it, but, 
under the ('onditiolls noted above, its presence might prove 
highly injuriolls. (ioessmann observed that such CI'OpS as 
oats, soja beanH, pte., grown npon a soil whieh had l'eeeivcd 
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a continued application of muriate of potash for a number of 
years continued to decrease in yield year after year, and 
finally he became convinced, by experiment, that this decrease 
was due to the effect of the Illuriate of potash on the lime of 
the soil. A patt of the chemical change referred to above is, 
that the potash is, in turn, converted into a less soluble form, 
which really is desirable, beeause less of this material is then 
likely to be lost by leaching; but it should be remembered 
that this change always occurs at the expense of the time. 
If the supply of lime is abundant in a soil no serious results 
are likelv to follow from the use of muriate in a favorable 
season, b"ut, undel' the circumstances noted above, its use may 
pl'ove injm'ious. 

The employment of the muriate is safer upon a deep soil 
with open sub-soil, because in a soil of this character the 
poisonous lime compound formed passes readily out of the 
reach of the plant. 

In all cases where the continued use of muriate would prove 
obje(·tionable, sulphate of potash lllay be substituted in its 
stead, and the objections abow noted wiII not apply to this 
material. 

ROILS AIm 01" AN "\CID OI-IAHACTIDrr.-It is a vel'y easy matter 
to Hsecl·tain whe(lwr or Hot a soil possesses acid properties. 
Roils that (~olltain much carbonate of lime al"(~ of an alkaline 
chal'actPI', (i. e., directly opposite to acid). Ruch soils, of COUl"se, 
lWl'd no lililing. Hut when a soil is distinetly ncid, as is often 
HIP ("ase, particularly with Illuck soils, additions of lime are 
always desil'able. In order to determine acidity, a very simple 
h~st will suttiep. Employ a narrow strip of blue litmus pnper, 
'an indl and a lwlf in length, (to he had fol' a tJ"iflp at any 
apothecary shop) in ('onduding the test. "\ few ounces of 
the suspeet-ed soil lIlay he placed in a glass and made into 
paste with watel' by sth'ring- with a I'od or stick. Allow the 
paste to stand for a llalf haul', and then with a knife blade 
sepamte thE' paste, and inspl"t 'the ship of litmus paper and 
prE'ss the moist soil ag-ainst it with thl' blade, and allow the 
)lapel' to 1"('lllHin ill this position for about iin' minutes. Re· 
ilion' the pappr and SPE' if the end placed in the soil has 
l"iwng-pd 1'1'0111 til(' orip;ina I blue color to' red. If SIl(·1t a change 
has O('('I1I"1'ed, it" IJI'OYPS that the soil is add, and that an appli
(:ati()]l of limp will IIsually PI'OVP beneficial. '1'1H' end of the 
lJapel' to lw inspl"tpd in the soil should not be handled because 
oi'tl>n su("h handling; will produce a red colol"at"ion of the 
litmus, and without proper precaution is exercised, this change 
Illig-ht hl> as('dbed to Ow soil. Rep that Hw pnd of the papPI' 
appliP(l to the soil is distinctly hlue when inserted. Blue 
litmus will invariably be changed to red by aeid soils, and red 
litmus to bltH' bv distinctlY alkaline soils. FaintlY alkaline 
soils will be neu1:r:11 to test' papl'I·.-Florida 'rl'oJli('~1 Agricul
tum I. 




